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1-Jan :24 government lewis ky lawmakers rect to terrorists (2) senate majority leader mitch mcconnell.
4-Jan :8 education boyd college credit for experience 2 workers and students who"ve lost jobs during the pandmic.
4-Jan :26 education akers rowan schools 2 the rowan county school system is working on a plan.
4-Jan :13 education boyd college credit for experience 1 more colleges and universities are accepting 
4-Jan :30 education akers rowan schools the rowan county school system resumed virtual 
4-Jan :14 government boyd ky push to ban no knock 2 kentucky lawmakers are pushing  for a statewide ban on on no- knock search warrants.
4-Jan :12 health boyd kentuckian's hearts and sugar 2 more kentuckians are living with multiple chronic conditions.
4-Jan :14 health boyd kentuckian's hearts and sugar 1 a new reports shows  many kentuckians suffer from multiple chronic conditions.
4-Jan :11 health boyd flu amid the pandmic 2 the centers for control and prevention.
4-Jan :10 health boyd flu amid the pandmic 1 statewide influenza cases remain low
4-Jan :19 police/fire boyd ky push to ban no knock 1 after the killing of breonna tayler.
4-Jan :14 police/fire boyd incarcerated mothers up 1 the number of women and mothers behind bars.
4-Jan :18 police/fire boyd incarcerated mothers up 2 a new report says the number of kentucky women including mothers.
4-Jan :16 police/fire boyd police/911 construction update 2 a long time coming construction for the city of morehead.
4-Jan :19 police/fire boyd police/911 construction starts 1 construction is underway for the city of morehead's
5-Jan :20 economic akers rowan numbers covid case numbers in rowan county are once again climbing.
5-Jan :6 education james/boyd positivity rate and school limited in person classes resumed at some kentucky schools Monday.
5-Jan 1:05 government james general assembly perview after a year dominated by democratic governor andy beshear's covid-19.
5-Jan :26 health akers not at saint claire 1 local health officials say.
5-Jan :20 health akers not at sanit claire 2 forbes reported Sunday a high percentage of healthcare.
5-Jan :25 health akers rowan numbers up 2 as of Tuesday morning  rowan county had 107 active covid cases.
5-Jan :15 health boyd boyd ,co teen in icu 2 a teenager in boyd county is in intensive care.
5-Jan :19 health boyd laurel county 4,000 cases 2 health officials in laurel county  are glad to see the covid vaccine.
5-Jan :19 health boyd boyd co. teen in icu 1 a boyd county teen in the I-C-U.
5-Jan :14 health boyd laurel county 4,000 cases 1 one county in the region has crossed an unfortunate milestone.
5-Jan :09 health james/boyd ky covid update kentucky officials have released the priority list
5-Jan :14 legal/courts akers trump call professor of election law at university of kentucky
6-Jan :24 education boyd rowan plans hybrid model (2) students will return to rowan county schools on january 11th.
6-Jan :24 education boyd rowan plans hybrid model (2) students will return to rowan county schools on january 11th.
6-Jan :19 education akers msu convocation 2 classes at morehead state university are set to begin on january 19th.
6-Jan :20 education boyd rowan plans hybrid model (1) rowan county schools will return to in person learning next week.
6-Jan :20 education akers msu convocation morehead state university facculty and staff gathered.
6-Jan :15 government james/boyd beshear session reaction governor andy beshear says a number .
6-Jan :48 health james jefferson co. schools vaccine kentucky's largest school district may not relaunch in person classes.
6-Jan :09 minority/women boyd ky racial health disparities 2 c-d-c data on black amercians covid-19
6-Jan :13 minority/women boyd ky racial health disparities 1 black americans covid-19
7-Jan :12 arts/cuture akers lex food lexington diverse food
7-Jan :20 economic akers morehead state budget morehead state university empolyees.
7-Jan :24 economic akers morehead state budget 2 public universities in  the commonwealth .
7-Jan :15 economic akers lex food 2 for the very first time  vegan food  is in the spotlight.
7-Jan 1:30 economic james sotc/budget speech                                                                          the first draft of kentucky's one year budget.
7-Jan :21 government akers rowan numbers up 2 with 38 new positve covid19 cases reported  Thursday .
7-Jan :24 government lewis ky lawmakers react to terrorists (2  
7-Jan :26 government lewis ky lawmakers rect to terrorists (1) governor andy beshear issued a statement Wednesday afternoon.
7-Jan :21 health akers rowan numbers up 2 rowan county covid-19 numbers
7-Jan :13 human services lewis hazard boy helps (2) a 10 year old  hazard boy.
7-Jan :11 human services lewis hazard boy helps (1) boy starts clothes drive for homeless
8-Jan :12 arts/cuture burton craft deadline the admission deadline for morehead.
8-Jan :8 arts/cuture stambaugh natve reflections a new native american art exhbit.
8-Jan :11 arts/cuture stambaugh native reflections 2 a new art exhibit at the appalachian center.
8-Jan :21 arts/cuture burton craft deadline morehead state's craft academy.
8-Jan :26 education akers back to school the rowan county school.
8-Jan :32 government burton congressman resignation officeals representing the kentucky .
8-Jan :15 government stambaugh repubilcan fall out fallout from the assault on the capitol.
8-Jan :19 government akers protest inequity president elect joe biden .
8-Jan :6 government burton social media capitol following the assault on capitol.
8-Jan :14 government stambaugh repubilcan fall out 2 political leaders of both parties.
8-Jan :23 government akers commissioner questions a nely elected richmond.
8-Jan :12 government burton social media capitol 2 the recent assault on capitol.
8-Jan :14 government akers commissioner questions richmond city commissioner
8-Jan :17 police/fire akers protest inequity 2 national leaders and activists.

11-Jan :22 education akers teacher vaccine 2 students in rowan county .
11-Jan :20 education akers teacher vaccine some rowan county students.
11-Jan :10 government akers business bill 2 local business owners have.
11-Jan :12 government akers business bill near the top of lawmakers.



11-Jan :18 government akers expanding testing a local hospital is extending.
11-Jan :16 government lewis frankin judge bill (1) a republican bill that.
11-Jan :11 government lewis frankin judge bill (2) republicans are pushing a priority house bill.
11-Jan :8 government lewis governor's budget (1) ; 
11-Jan :8 government lewis governor's budget (1) in his state of the commonwealth.
11-Jan :12 government lewis governor's budget (2) democratic rep.joni jenkins the house.
11-Jan :18 health akers flu numbers down doctors say one of .
11-Jan :17 health akers flu numbers down 2 kentucky faced very high numbers .
11-Jan :16 health akers expanding testing 2 saint claire healthcare is expanding.
12-Jan :22 education boyd work ready scholarship 2 a grammy nominated artist.
12-Jan :24 education boyd work ready scholarship 1 a kentucky musician is helping.
12-Jan :14 government lewis beshear backlash the republican led general assembly.
12-Jan :10 government lewis rainy day fund the kentucky general assmbly.
12-Jan :47 health boyd vaccines at st claire additional doses of the covid-19 vacciine.
12-Jan :50 legal/courts lewis duncan steps down the fedeal attorney in.
13-Jan :24 education akers mctc program a local community college.
13-Jan :26 education akers mctc program2 maysville community and techinical college.
13-Jan :36 government lewis ksp trooper reassigned a kentucky state police.
13-Jan :15 government stambaugh beshear addresses threats 2 kentucky governor andy beshear.
13-Jan :11 government lewis frankin circuit bill (1) civil lawsuits against the state.
13-Jan :15 government lewis cameron on trump kentucky's top law enforcement.
13-Jan :6 government stambaugh beshear addresses threats the fbi warned .
13-Jan :10 government lewis frankin circuit bill (2) a bill aiming to.
14-Jan :23 economic akers displaced development 2 resident of the noth.
14-Jan :20 economic akers displaced development residents of the north.
14-Jan :11 education james/boyd fayette schools fayette county public schools.
14-Jan :11 government james/boyd ky impeachment drama 2 after the second impeachment.
14-Jan :13 government james/boyd ky impeachment drama 1 while the nation watces.
14-Jan :5 government stambaugh kentucky toursim kentucky's department of toursim.
14-Jan :20 government stambaugh kentucky toursim 2 the covid-19 pandmic has.
14-Jan :25 transportation boyd 801 landslide repairs 2 crews are continuing their.
14-Jan :22 transportation boyd 801 landslide repairs 1 crews are continuing with.
14-Jan :42 transportation james covid travel restrictions while many favored destinations.
15-Jan :43 economic burton booking unemployment kentuckians now have the.
15-Jan :60 economic burton ky bank ceo banned by federal res the former c-e-o of .
15-Jan :12 economic burton ky counties seek on  tobacco 1 counties across kentucky say.
15-Jan :13 economic burton ky counties seek on  tobacco 2 kentucky lawmakers have filed.
15-Jan :16 education james/boyd uk mandatory testing the university of kentucky.
15-Jan :13 government burton ky protest prep the possibility of statewide.
15-Jan :7 government burton ky protest prep 2 with high tensions leading.
15-Jan :26 government james/boyd lex vaccination centers the city of lexington.
15-Jan :50 government james mcconnel impeachment possibiltie all eyes are on kentucky .
15-Jan :13 health burton hospital chaplains 2 hospitals chaplains are providing.
15-Jan :18 health burton boyd teen recovers a boyd county teenager put.
15-Jan :24 health burton hospital chaplains kentucky has passed the.
15-Jan :15 health stambaugh drive  thru vaccines 1 as the covid -19 vaccination.
15-Jan :9 health beshear drive  thru vaccines 2 kentucky is ahead of schedule.
15-Jan :11 police/fire burton boyd teen recovers a boyd county teen.
18-Jan :23 education akers msu vaccine as classes begin this week.
18-Jan :21 education akers msu vaccine 2 administrators at morehead state university.
18-Jan :14 government burton ky capitol security up 2 kentucky's capitol grounds are.
18-Jan :25 government burton ky capitol security up 1 heightened security measures are.
18-Jan :58 government james ky social media bill kentucky lawmakers are stepping.
18-Jan :10 government james/boyd ky nurse at insurrrection a kentucky nurse who.
18-Jan :48 legal/courts james goforth evidence a key piece of evidence.
19-Jan :24 agriculture burton appharvest ships first harvest 2 appharvests flagship indoor farm.
19-Jan :36 agriculture meade art contest a though 12 students.
19-Jan :26 agriculture burton appharvest ships first harvest 1 after opening its flagship.
19-Jan :38 arts/entertament burton internet crackdown extremist groups are facing.
19-Jan :12 government burton ky felony theft life impact 2 criminal justice reform advocates.
19-Jan :13 government burton ky felony theft life impact 1 kentucky's felony theft threshold.
19-Jan :12 economic denysenko c-b-d business (2) new c-b-d store in lousiville 
19-Jan :13 economic denysenko c-b-d business (1) growing kentucky c-b-d business
19-Jan :23 education burton malphrus inducted to ky aviation ho  the executive director of.
19-Jan :25 education burton malphrus inducted to ky aviation ho  a faculty member at.



19-Jan :9 government hupp mount sterling mlk weekend servic citizens from mount sterling.
19-Jan :8 government hupp mount sterling mlk weekend servic the dubos communty centers.
19-Jan :54 government jones ky lawmakers recess kentucky lawmakers head into .
19-Jan :13 health burton k-12 vaccine k though 12 teachers and staff.
19-Jan :23 health akers overdose rates rowan county officials are.
19-Jan :6 health burton J&J vaccine 1 U-K and baptist health in lexington are hosting trials .
19-Jan :18 health burton J&J vaccine U-K and baptist health in lexington are hosting trials .
19-Jan :11 health burton k-12 vaccine 2 k through 12 teachers and staff have next priority
19-Jan :12 human services meade amen house food banks
19-Jan :15 human services meade amen house 2 since the pandmic began food pantries have been busy.
19-Jan :36 human services james #rack a local chain reaction of good is going international 
19-Jan :5 police/fire turner rowan jail 2 the rowan county jail.
19-Jan :21 police/fire turner rowan jail 1 despite rumors there currently.
20-Jan :22 education lewis rowan county schools (2) the rowan county school board provided an update 
20-Jan :13 health denysenko vaccine rollout (2) the pace for coronavirus vaccine distribution 
20-Jan :21 health denysenko vaccine rollout (1) many retired nurses are using 
20-Jan :27 health denysenko suicide and depression awareness as the pandemic continues, many are 
20-Jan 1;05 education james uk provost leaing university of kentucky provost.
20-Jan :23 education lewis rowan school board (1) the rowan county board.
20-Jan :24 education Roberts bsctc gets gene has grant (2) big sandy community & techinical college.
20-Jan :36 government fannin uk student at capitol riot a student at the university of kentucky.
20-Jan :38 government denysenko stimulus checks president joe biden rrevealed.
20-Jan :16 government james/boyd mcconnel on insurrection in his first remarks.
20-Jan :14 health stambaugh k-9 vests 2 k-9 officier lita with.
20-Jan :8 health james/boyd ky vaccine rollout k-12 teachers non medical.
20-Jan :11 human services fannin safe haven baby boxes (1) surrender child safely and anonymously
20-Jan :11 human services fannin safe haven baby boxes (2) parents relinquish newborns
20-Jan ;12 police/fire stambaugh k9 vests a floyd county sheriffs.
20-Jan :10 police/fire Roberts rowan co man stabbed (1) a rowan county man.
20-Jan :19 police/fire Roberts rowan co man stabbed (1) a rowan county man.
20-Jan :16 health roberts sneaky depressed kids (1) a local pediatrician says kids are 
20-Jan :07 health roberts sneaky depressed kids (2) covid-19 anxiety and depression in children 
21-Jan :44 police/fire mosley drug bust federal and local authorities conducted the largest 
21-Jan :36 arts&culture meade khsaa sweet sixteen the dates have been announced.
21-Jan 2:29 arts/cuture burton appy's feature an award show for artists
21-Jan :13 health denysenko suicide and depression awareness the suicide rate among young people has increased 
21-Jan :15 education turner black history month 1 the eagle diversity education center at morehead state university.
21-Jan 1;01 government lewis hoover on impeachment former kentucky hose speaker.
21-Jan :48 government mosley mcconnell blames trump senate republican leader mitch mcconnell.
21-Jan :52 government lewis ky man pardoned a kentucky man convicted.
21-Jan :13 government turner trump in kentucky some kentuckians are reflecting.
21-Jan :10 government turner ky capitol guarded 1 law enforcement ensured the.
21-Jan :8 government turner ky capitol guarded 1 the kentucky state capitol.
21-Jan :11 government mosley ohio river clean up 2 groups that advocate for water quality.
21-Jan :12 government mosley ohio river clean up 1 groups that advocate for water quality.
21-Jan :11 health stambaugh kcu capacity 2 a  post holiday surge.
21-Jan :7 health stambaugh icu capacity 1 pikeville medical center is.
21-Jan :13 health meade childcare workers kentucky has started vaccinating.
21-Jan :14 health meade childcare workers 2 childcare employees in kentucky.
21-Jan :11 human services turner conversion therapy 1 a new poll shows.
21-Jan :20 human services turner conversion therapy 2 a newly released poll shows.
21-Jan :9 police/fire stambaugh morgan county fire a morgan county family.
21-Jan :6 police/fire stambaugh morgan fire 2 a morgan county family.
21-Jan :21 transportation turner ice contact 1 the kentucky transportation cabinet.
21-Jan :25 transportation turner ice contact 2 the emergency notice from.
22-Jan :35 arts&culture grogan ky derby churchill downs launched a.
22-Jan :17 education denysenko vaccine for teachers kentucky schools have been.
22-Jan :23 education denysenko vaccine for teachers(1) more than 80 thousand.
22-Jan :19 education grogan concerns over virtual learning fayette county schools have.
22-Jan :12 government lewis covid 19 update 1-21 kentucky recorded a record.
22-Jan ::15 government mosley third stimulus check II president joe biden already.
22-Jan :16 government mosley third stimulus check I president joe biden already.
22-Jan :12 government Roberts wv lawmakers respond to keystone some west virginia leaders.
22-Jan :36 government Roberts cameron launches task force kentucky attorney genearl daniel cameron.
22-Jan :37 government mosley medical cannabis bill a senate bill to legalize.



22-Jan :12 government lewis rand paul reacts (1) a prominent kentucky republicans.
22-Jan :44 government akers cameron impeach a petiton filed with.
22-Jan :13 government lewis rand paul reacts (2) kentucky sentor rand paul.
22-Jan :39 health denysenko hot pockets nestle prepared foods is.
22-Jan :16 health mosley minorities hesitant to get vaccine I more than two hundred.
22-Jan :12 health mosley minorities hesitant to get vaccine 1more than 200 thousand.
22-Jan :7 health grogan ky limits covid vaccine supply just as people are signing up.
22-Jan :18 health grogan ky limits covid vaccine supply kentucky's currently vaccinating more.
22-Jan :19 human services roberts nest offering protection (1) resource center offering support during covid
22-Jan :14 human services roberts nest offering protection (2) resource center offering support during covid
22-Jan :30 human services hall greenbo group of friends launch non-proft organization
25-Jan 4:14 arts/entertament boyd malphrus aviation HOF on our feature segment  today.
25-Jan :17 education turner msu discount  2 grduate tuition on all.
25-Jan :25 government grogan national guard u.s. capitol there was an unprecedented.
25-Jan :18 government grogan national guard u.s. capitol there was an unprecedented.
25-Jan :26 government fannin red mile keeneland announced that red mile.
25-Jan :14 government james/boyd born alive bill after several failed attempts.
25-Jan :41 health grogan 2nd dose vaccine health care facilities have.
25-Jan :15 health james/boyd vaccine shennanigans individuals sharing their online.
25-Jan :7 health fannin mid summer return to normalcy (1)more than 267 thousand.
25-Jan :15 health fannin mid summer return to normalcy (2)more than 267 thousand.
25-Jan :12 health fannin clean reusable masks (1) m-tex 3d in knoxville.
25-Jan :9 minority/women fannin photo series of women (2) two tarnslvaina university pofessors.
25-Jan :19 minority/women fannin photo series of women (1) two tarnslvaina university pofessors.
25-Jan :43 police/fire turner hankison attorney the attorney of the.
26-Jan :15 agricuture burton coal land 2 an appalachian community farm group is raiding funds to acquire land.
26-Jan :23 arts&culture denysenko horse racing shutdown(2) keeneland and  red mile.
26-Jan :14 economic denysenko floyd county business(1) a new floyd county business.
26-Jan :10 economic denysenko floyd county business(2) w several businesses across.
26-Jan :11 education turner ky student loads a kentucky state representative.
26-Jan :12 government james ky vaccine rollout 2 state officials on Thursday.
26-Jan :19 government denysenko horse racing shutdown(1) keeneland and  red mile.
26-Jan :37 government hupp kentuckians claims "under investig a new federal stimulus bill.
26-Jan :13 government james/boyd paul election fight donald trump may be out of office.
26-Jan :22 government meade body discovered kentucky state police are.
26-Jan :13 government james ky vaccine rollment 1 some residents will be.
26-Jan :12 government james/boyd ky covid update kentucky hit a new.
26-Jan :48 government james mcconnell rebuffed senator mitch mconnell is.
26-Jan :15 government turner immigration change from lex 1 president joe biden is hoping.
26-Jan :54 health james lex covid bacjlog lexington health officials are.
26-Jan :40 health burton lack of vaccines the lack of available.
26-Jan :21 health akers rowan teacher vaccines 2 rowan county teachers will.
26-Jan :15 health fannin clean reusable masks (2) a 3d printing service campany.
26-Jan :12 health denysenko international students at uk as more people are getting vaccinated.
26-Jan :08 human services turner floyd county service dog 1 the floyd county community has rasied 20 thousand dollars for a young girl with disabilities.
26-Jan :13 human services turner floyd county service dog 2 the floyd county community has rasied 20 thousand dollars for a young girl with disabilities.
26-Jan :12 human services jones rural ky food banks 2 antihunger advocates say more.
26-Jan :15 human services denysenko food system(1) with the new strive.
26-Jan :16 human services denysenko food system(2) the pandmic has revealed.
26-Jan :14 human services jones rural ky food banks 1 in a few weeks.
26-Jan :7 police/fire meade body discovered accoring to kentucky state police.
26-Jan :43 police/fire meade capitol arrest the fbi has made.
26-Jan :35 police/fire hupp marshall county shooting anniversaSaturday marked the three.
27-Jan :37 education denysenko student loans kentucky lawmakers have filed.
27-Jan ;23 education boyd msu housing rate frozen 2 morehead state university is .
27-Jan :24 education boyd msu housing rate frozen 1 morehead state university is .
27-Jan :13 government hupp $15 minimum wage in ohio lawmakers are looking for co sponsors on new legislation.
27-Jan ;13 government hupp $15 minimum wage in ohio lawmakers are looking for co sponsors on new legislation.
27-Jan :12 health denysenko new drug(2) bamlanivimab (bam luh ni vuh mab) is a.
27-Jan :16 health denysenko vaccine scam the better business bureau.
27-Jan :10 health denysenko new drug(1) a new covid 19 drug.
27-Jan :31 health fannin johnson & johnson covid vaccine the company  johnson & johnson expects.
27-Jan :22 health hupp "nonexistent flu season the centers for control and prevention.
27-Jan :17 health hupp nonexistent flu seaon #2 the centers for control and prevention.
27-Jan :9 transportation fannin frankin county bus driver (1) action has been taken



27-Jan :2 transportation fannin franklin county bus driver (2) action has been taken.
28-Jan :24 economic lewis downtown budget (1) morehead city council held.
28-Jan :50 economic mosley $2.5 million in grants a two point five million dllor in ggrants.
28-Jan :17 economic lewis downtown budget (2) the downtown entertament district.
28-Jan :25 education turner new tracks at msu 2 the college of education at morehead state university.
28-Jan :23 education turner new tracks at msu 1 the college of education at morehead state university.
28-Jan :12 government burton cameron impeachment kentucky's attorney general is speaking out.
28-Jan :36 government turner beshear petition the petition to remove.
28-Jan :11 government burton cameron impeachment 2 kentucky's attorney general is speaking out.
28-Jan :14 government burton democracy rescue 2 a coalition of civil rights acttivist.
28-Jan :17 government burton democracy rescue a coalition of civil rights acttivist.
28-Jan :12 health james new covid strin a new more contagious.
29-Jan 2:48 human services roberts north fork feature on our feature segment  today.
29-Jan 2:33 arts/cutlture denysenko craft beverage reform feature on our feature segment  today.
29-Jan :27 economic stambaugh truly local on our feature segment  today.
29-Jan :41 government hall lexarts a lexington council subcommittee.
29-Jan :37 health grogan ky speed test the covid-19 pandmic has.
1-Feb :20 arts/culture mosley msu men's team close the morehead state men's basketball team has
1-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball the rowan county senior high school girl's basketball 
1-Feb :17 arts/culture fannin mens basketball season in full swinthe moreheads mens basketball season is in full swing 
1-Feb :17 arts/culture akers msu women bball the eagle women had their Thursday night game 
1-Feb :46 arts/culture boyd rowan boys basketball the rowan county senior high school boys basketball 
1-Feb :39 economic fannin app harvest trading on nasdaq app harvest is now trading on nasdaq. 
1-Feb :37 economic grogan fema vaccine costs the federal emergency managenment.
1-Feb :32 education fannin yard sign campaign as black history month .
1-Feb :25 education turner black history month 2 the eagle diversity education center at morehead state university.
1-Feb :34 government mosley requesting to testify at the kentucky general.
1-Feb :11 health james/boyd cdc report reactions a new centers from disease control.
1-Feb :15 health james/boyd fayette health dept vaccines the fayette county health department.
1-Feb :12 health fannin west virginia dispensary (1) west virgina medical marijuana dispensary
1-Feb :11 health fannin west virginia dispensary (2) mountaineer intergrated care dispensary permit
1-Feb 2:41 human services grogan god's pantry feature god's pantry food bank receives 2500 pounds of food
1-Feb :5 human services stambaugh rowan family in need the rowan county family of nine.
1-Feb :12 human services stambaugh rowan family in need a rowan county family.
2-Feb :16 arts&culture akers msu volleyball Monday  morning the morehead state volleyball team.
2-Feb :19 arts&culture akers msu rifle Monday morning the morehead state university rifle team.
2-Feb :24 arts&culture akers msu rifle Friday the morehead state rifle team.
2-Feb :21 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (friday) the rowan county senior high school  girls basketball team.
2-Feb :18 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (Thursday) it's game day for the rowan county  senior high school.
2-Feb :21 arts&culture boyd rowan boy's bball (mon) there's no game for the rowan boys tonight.
2-Feb :17 arts/culture boyd rowan county bball (Wednesday) another game day draws near for the rowan county 
2-Feb :18 arts/culture akers msu sports overview sporting events in the middle of a global 
2-Feb :15 arts/culture hupp msu cross country team Tuesday the morehead state men's and women's cross country team
2-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball (Tuesday) the rowan county senior high school girl's basketball team
2-Feb :21 arts/culture akers msu rifle Tuesday the morehead state rifle team is preparing 
2-Feb :44 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball (Tuesday) the rowan county senior high school boys basketball 
2-Feb :16 economic jones unemployers targeted by scammerofficials with the better.
2-Feb :18 economic jones unemployers targeted by scammer  individuals that have not.
2-Feb :45 economic james fema grant the federal emergency managenment.
2-Feb :09 economic meade pig in a poke 2 second pig in a poke in paintsville
2-Feb :17 economic meade pig in a poke paintsville pig in a poke
2-Feb :13 government james/boyd general assembly returnns kentucky lawmakers worked to.
2-Feb :14 government james/boyd vaccine update kentucky's first regional covid19.
2-Feb :32 government haight 20201 general assembly kentucky lawmakers made a.
2-Feb :23 government turner harris wsaz kamala harris talks to wsaz about appalachians job concerns
2-Feb :20 government turner harris wsaz 02 vice president kamala harris west virgina 
2-Feb :15 health jones smokers removed rom phase 1c new guidelines have been.
2-Feb :19 health burton kroger field hours the u-k healthcare covid 19 .
2-Feb :11 health burton kroger field hours covid-19 vaccine clinic extends hours
2-Feb :15 health jones smokers removed rom phase 1c 2 new covid-19 vaccine guildlines
2-Feb :20 human services meade childcare in ky childcare has become one.
2-Feb :11 human services meade childcare in ky 2 childcare becoming a big issue of the covid-19 pandemic
2-Feb :37 legal/courts burton hd media lawsuit company files federal lawsuit
2-Feb :19 legal/courts meade city of pikeville city of pikeville looking to renovate downtown area
2-Feb :03 legal/courts meade city of pikeville 2 city of pikeville looking to renovate downtown area



2-Feb 3:11 minority/women turner bhm feature morehead state black history month events
2-Feb 4:01 police/fire geidman EP1 over that past several months louisville kentucky has emerged.
3-Feb :12 arts&culture akers msu volleyball Tuesday morning the morehead state volleyball team.
3-Feb :19 arts&culture akers msu volleyball Monday afternoon the morehead state volleyball team.
3-Feb :13 arts&culture akers msu volleyball morehead state's volleyball team.
3-Feb :24 arts&culture akers msu volleyball Thursday morehead state university's volleyball team is .
3-Feb :57 arts/culture boyd msu football schedule announced the pioneer football league has released an updated 
3-Feb :11 arts/entertament fannin kids app (1) there is now an app to help motivate kids.
3-Feb :38 economic hupp gas prices increase gas prices continue to increase.
3-Feb :11 education fannin kids app (2) new kids app to help with chores and learn about money
3-Feb :51 government JAMES mcconnell on greene senate minority leader mitch mcconnell.
3-Feb :12 government james/boyd ky veto battle governor beshear emergency executive powers
3-Feb :33 government hupp nail in renewal for licenses state officials announced an extension.
3-Feb :10 health fannin increase in couples counseling (1) the pandmic has put a strain.
3-Feb :24 health hupp cincinnati chidren hospitals valentinwith less than a weeks until valentines day.
3-Feb :15 human services fannin increase in couples therapy (2) relationship consoling
4-Feb :22 arts&culture akers msu rifle Thursday the morehead state rifle team.
4-Feb :21 arts&culture haight rowan boys cancellation the rowan county boys basketball team.
4-Feb :17 arts&culture hupp msu cross country team Thursday the men's and women's cross countary teams .
4-Feb :19 arts&culture akers msu men's Thursday  afternoon the msu men also welcome murray state.
4-Feb :19 arts&culture akers msu women Thursday afternoon the morehead state women are hosting.
4-Feb :20 arts&culture turner spring meet keeneland is preparing for its first spring meet.
4-Feb :09 health burton vaccine card 2 the better business bureau says people should not 
4-Feb 2:42 education meade john colgan on our feature segment  today.
4-Feb :13 economic turner lou incubator 1 a louisville entrepreneur is launching an incubator.
4-Feb :9 economic turner lou incubator 2 a louisville entrepreneur is launching an incubator.
4-Feb :23 economic burton vaccine card the better businiess bureau says recipients of the covid-19 vaccine.
4-Feb :38 government mosley senate bill 11 senate bill concerning tenants damaging rental properties
4-Feb :25 government stambaugh restraining order on judge orders temporary injunction on house bill
4-Feb :20 government stambaugh restraining order on judge orders ( judge injunction on house bill
4-Feb :15 government turner ky maternal health a group of lawmakers.
4-Feb :25 government turner ky maternal health 2 the house democratic women's .
4-Feb :8 government mosley injunction HB-1 II house bill 1 was passed ealier this week.
4-Feb :15 government lewis brwwing legislation (2) breweries statewide are backing a new bill.
4-Feb :20 government lewis brwwing legislation (1) kentucky breweries are hoping .
4-Feb :13 health lewis covid update 2-3 covid cases in kentucky
4-Feb :10 health lewis masking guidelines double masking
4-Feb :15 health hupp senior centers kentucky's vaccine target group.
4-Feb :7 health hupp senior center kentucky's vaccine target group.
4-Feb :13 health mosley injunction HB-1 the owner of  brewed coffee shop in lexington his new guidelines.
4-Feb :15 health burton pandmic vaping a recent survey shows more than a third of kentucky middle and high schoolers.
4-Feb :12 health haight teen dating violence 2 teen dating violence has become an issue.
4-Feb :11 health haight teen dating violence during february young people are learing abouthealthy relationsships.
4-Feb :10 health burton pandmic vaping 2 a recent survey shows more than a third of kentucky middle and high schoolers.
4-Feb :34 police/fire hupp KSP angel initiative kentucky state police are.
4-Feb :23 war/terror burton military writing the office of military initiatives at morehead state.
4-Feb :13 war/terror burton military writing 2 the office of military initiatives at morehead state.
5-Feb :16 agricuture hall labor group 2 farmworkers rights groups say a class action settlement.
5-Feb ;15 agricuture hall labor group 1 farmworkers rights groups say a class action settlement.
5-Feb :14 arts&culture hupp msu cross counttry team Friday the morehead state men's and women's cross country teams.
5-Feb :20 arts&culture akers msu women Friday afternoon the morehead state women's basketball.
5-Feb :12 arts&culture akers msu men Friday afternoon the morehead state men's basketball  team.
5-Feb :15 arts&culture akers msu men Friday morning he morehead men's basketball team.
5-Feb :21 arts&culture akers msu women Friday morning the morehead state women fell murray state yesterday.
5-Feb 2:59 arts/culture modaff commentary on our feature segment  today.
5-Feb :50 economic lewis pension bill future teachers hires who start after january 1 2022.
5-Feb :55 government stambaugh police  accountability bill a measure to reform policing .
5-Feb :9 government akers trump call state political leaders say .
5-Feb :39 health hall migraines covid long haulers are facing .
5-Feb :20 health mosley limited supply II a change in vaccine allocation has affected than 200 people.
5-Feb :17 health mosley limited supply I covvid-19 vaccine appointments have been hard.
5-Feb :16 health mosley state emergency I the kentucky cabinet for health and family services.
5-Feb :43 health mosley vaccine opt-out legislation that would expand 
7-Feb :15 economic akers rown numbers up the number of covid positive cases in rowan county.
7-Feb :18 government lewis veteran responds (1) what happened Wednesday in washington dc.



7-Feb :13 government lewis veteran responds (2) a vetern in lexington says he is shocked.
8-Feb :11 arts&culture hupp msu cross counttry team Monday the morehead state women's cross country team.
8-Feb :19 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (Monday) the rowan county senior high school  girls basketball team.
8-Feb :22 arts&culture haight rowan boys Monday afternoon the rowan county boys basketball team.
8-Feb :23 arts&culture akers msu men Monday morning the morehead state men take down austin.
8-Feb :25 economic boyd rajant to expand morehead ops 1 the rajant coportion will be expanding it's morehead operations.
8-Feb :13 economic fannin company shares taste of appalach  timothy and ruthie caldwell are trying to bring a taste of appalachia.
8-Feb :16 economic fannin company shares taste of appalach  timothy and ruthie caldwell  are the small business owners of mr tibbs trading company.
8-Feb :15 economic boyd rajant to expand morehead ops 2 a telecommuncations company that added a morehead office in 2015.
8-Feb :25 education james/boyd fayette superinitendent search fayette county's acting superinitendent marlene helm.
8-Feb :32 education fannin declining college enrollment the kentucky council on postsecondary 
8-Feb :15 Health fannin pandemic positives (1) although 20-20 was full of negatives
8-Feb :09 health fannin pandemic positives (2) 20-20 was a difficult year for most 
8-Feb :16 government james/boyd ky impeachments update the committee tasked with handing.
8-Feb :20 health fannin covid migraines many people recovering  from covid-19.
8-Feb :30 health grogan covid post super bowl local doctors say they're  hoping super bowl .
8-Feb :20 health fannin equine veteran therapy (2) the first equine therapy session of the year.
8-Feb :10 health fannin equine veteran therapy (1) the veterans clubwelcomed returning and new veterans.
8-Feb 1:59 human services turner toni hobbs feature affirmative action scholarship for LGBTQ+ 
8-Feb :41 legal/courts mosley onilne court costs the kentucky administrative office of the courts has expanded.
8-Feb :10 legal/courts fannin blm protestors hearing (2) dozens of participants changed their backgrouds to read "drop the charges.
8-Feb :9 legal/courts fannin blm protestors hearing (1) during a virtual court hearing in fayette county Thursday.
8-Feb :15 arts/culture Mosley naacp worried superintendent  2 the n-double a-c-p lexington-fayette county branch 
8-Feb :14 arts/culture Mosley naacp worried superintendent  1 the n-double a-c-p lexington-fayette county branch has expressed
8-Feb :24 police/fire stambaugh prestonsburg police the prestonsburg police department is preparing.
8-Feb :13 police/fire stambaugh prestonsburg police 2 the prestonsburg police department is preparing.
9-Feb :10 arts&culture haight rowan boys Tuesday  morning the rowan county boys basketball team.
9-Feb :10 arts&culture akers volleyball preview for Wednesday  the  morehead state volleyball team.  Will host murray state.
9-Feb :12 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (wed morn) the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team.
9-Feb :12 arts&culture akers msu women Wednesday morning the morehead state women's basketball team.
9-Feb :19 arts&culture akers msu women the morehead state women's basketball team.
9-Feb :19 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (Tuesday) another game day has arrived.
9-Feb :25 arts&culture akers msu men preview the morehead state men's team will start their travel Wednesday .
9-Feb :25 government Boyd beshear visits appharvest 2 kentucky governor andy beshear made his first 
9-Feb :46 economic jones back taxes and code citations increasland city officials say increase in back taxes and code enforcement actions.
9-Feb ;25 government boyd beshear visits appharvest 1 governor andy beshear made a stop in morehead today.
9-Feb :12 health haight physican debunks rumors 2 healthcare professionals say the covid-19 
9-Feb :13 health haigth physican debunks rumors 1 as vaccine myths are circling in communities 
9-Feb :14 health hupp vaccine pregancy health experts are often asked if the covid-19
9-Feb :07 health hupp vaccine pregnancy because the covid-19 vaccine is so new 
9-Feb :35 legal/courts haight attorney suspended after charges the ohio supreme court has suspended the law license of a veteran attorney.
9-Feb :22 police/fire boyd police/911 construction update 1 with the ground broken a little over a month ago.
9-Feb :24 police/fire boyd plice/911 construction update 2 the weather hasn't been any help  but crews are continuing.
9-Feb :12 economic turner tech development 02 technology has continued to advance with 
9-Feb :22 economic turner tech development 01 many jobs have been transitioning 
9-Feb :05 police/fire turner lmpd and reporter a louisville metro officer who fired his pepper ball 
9-Feb :14 weather/climate jones covid 19 clincs prepare for winter the winter weather and the covid-19 vaccine supply.
9-Feb :21 weather/climate jones covid-19 clincs prepare for winter 2several kentucky clincs are planning to continue  offering covid-19 vaccinations.

10-Feb :8 agricuture roberts farms to food banks (2) during the pandmic more families are relying on food.
10-Feb :19 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (Thursday morn) the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team.
10-Feb ;14 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (thurs) the rowan county senior high school
10-Feb :15 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (fri) the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team.
10-Feb :16 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (WEB) the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team.
10-Feb :47 arts&culture james horse racing heads to house a bill aimed at keeping historical horse racing machines legal.
11-Feb :14 legal/courts james medical ethics bill 1 a bill protecting medical providers who decline 
11-Feb :13 health james covid update kentucky will soon reach more than 
11-Feb :11 legal/courts james medical ethics bill 1 a bill protecting medical providers who decline to perform 
12-Feb 2:55 arts/culture modaff pledge community on our feature segment  today.
12-Feb :18 health james uk outreach clinics the university of kentucky will begin offering 
15-Feb :19 weather/climate grogan winter weather risks slick roads and power outages 
15-Feb :17 weather/climate grogan winter weather risks slick roads and power outages aren't the 
15-Feb :50 government grogan beshear limit travel with additional weather concerns across the 
15-Feb :54 legal/courts james senate vacancy bill gov. andy beshear says a rebublican-led
15-Feb :11 health james vaccination delays winter weather challenges are complicating 
15-Feb :15 weather/climate james weather outlook (for air Tuesday) a third round of ice and snow is expected 



16-Feb :12 arts&culture lewis msu baseball Wednesday morning the morehead state baseball team.
16-Feb :24 arts&culture lewis msu baseball opener the morehead state baseball team.
17-Feb :13 education james school return update 2 some fayette county students will be waiting longer than expected.
17-Feb 1:00 government james trump blasts mcconnell former president donold trump is calling on republicans.
17-Feb :11 education james school return update some fayette couunty students will be waiting longer 
18-Feb :45 economic james lex rental assistance lexigton residents seeking rent and utility assistance.
18-Feb transporation akers school travel the kentucky department of education 
18-Feb :11 weather/climate akers boyd county according to kentucky power
19-Feb ;11 agricuture lewis farm monopoly bill (1) decades of unchecked mergers in the agriculturl industy.
19-Feb :7 agricuture roberts frms to food banks(1) as the food insecuirity crisis continues.
19-Feb :19 agricuture lewis farm monopoly bill (2) legislation proposed th the us senate.
19-Feb :15 government lewis aid in dying bill (1) medical aid in dying laws that allow terminally ill individuals.
19-Feb :18 government lewis vaccine opt out (2) critics of a new vaccine opt out bill.
19-Feb :12 government lewis aid in dying bill (2) newly proposed legislation would allow 
19-Feb :15 health lewis vaccine opt out (1) medical experts and health care.
19-Feb 3:27 health roberts mental health feature mental health education discussion
19-Feb :14 legal/courts roberts in person learning lawsuit (1) the debate over a return to in person learning continues.
19-Feb :23 legal/courts roberts in person learning lawsuit (2) the debate over a return to in person learning continues.
19-Feb :09 transporation Akers parking collapse a parking garage owned by the webb 
22-Feb :17 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (fri) the rowan county senior high school  girls basketball team.
22-Feb :21 arts&culture boyd rowan girl's bball (thurs) the rowan county senior high school.
22-Feb :20 arts&culture boyd rowan girl's bball (thur morn) the rowan county senior high school.
22-Feb :16 arts&culture boyd rowan girl"s bball (wed) it is game day once again.
22-Feb :14 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (tues) the rowan county senior high school.
22-Feb :36.9 arts&culture grogan keeneland opening keeneland announced it plans to allow limited number of fans.
22-Feb :15 arts&culture boyd rowan girl's bball (tues morn) in their first game since the 13th of this month.
22-Feb :14 arts&culture akers msu men (tues morning) the morehead state men's basketball  team.
22-Feb :25 arts&culture akers msu men morehead state university's men's basketball team.
22-Feb :24 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (Monday) after a week of bad weather game day has once again arrived.
22-Feb 2:58 arts&culture lewis softball feature after a year away from the field.
22-Feb :19 education grogan concerns over virtual learning fayette county schools have.
22-Feb :22 education fannin whitley county teacher (2) a local teacher is still dealing with symptoms.
22-Feb :13 education fannin whitley county teacher (1) whitley county teacher john crisologo.
22-Feb :10 education fannin in person school (2) parents of kindergarten though second grade students.
22-Feb :6 education fannin in person school (1) parents of kindergarten though second grade students.
22-Feb :34 education fannin parent files injunction a mount sterling parent has filed an emergency injunction.
22-Feb :15 health fannin marijuana impairs drving (2) in ohio mom is making it her mission to spare oher families.
22-Feb :14 health fannin marijuana impairs drving (1) an ohio mom whose daughter was killed in an accident.
22-Feb :7 health fannin differences in vaccines (1) pharmaceutical giant johnson & johnson applied with the food.
22-Feb :7 health fannin differences in vaccines (2) pharmaceutical giant johnson & johnson applied Thursday.
22-Feb :15 health james/boyd healthcare sign ups the beshear administration is encouraging uninsured kentuckians to sisn up.
22-Feb :40 legal/courts turner beshear lawsuit update governor andy beshear's lawsuit continues.
22-Feb :9 police/fire james/boyd lexington police firing a lexington police officer accused of passing.
22-Feb :12 weather/climate grogan roofing company the recent ice and snow storms have wreaked havoc.
22-Feb :11 weather/climate grogan roofing company the recent ice and snow storms have wreaked havoc.
23-Feb :23 arts&culture boyd rowan boys bball (fri) the weekend is nealy here.
23-Feb :23 arts&culture boyd rowan boy's bball (thur) the rowan county senior high school has a night off.
23-Feb :15 arts&culture boyd rowan boy's bball (thur morn) back on the road last night.
23-Feb :14 arts&culture boyd rowan boy"s bball (wed) the rowan county senior high scholl.
23-Feb :15 arts&culture boyd rowan boy's bball (tues) the rowan county senior high school.
23-Feb :22 arts&culture akers msu wommen Tuesday for the third time in her career.
23-Feb :21 arts&culture akers msu men Tuesday the morehead state men's basketball  team.
23-Feb :20 arts/culture turner showtime! Copy 02 musical put on by msu department of music
23-Feb :15 arts/culture turner showtime! Copy 02 musical put on by msu department of music
23-Feb 3:08 arts/culture modaff answers to correspondence on our feature segment  today.
23-Feb :11 economic james ui bill/audit 2 kentucky lawmakers are weighing a bill.
23-Feb :45 education meade kde covid 19 document the kentucky department of education .
23-Feb :25 education james school summer programs kentucky school leaders are weighing different ways.
23-Feb :8 government burton death penalty 2 appalachian lawmakers from both parties.
23-Feb :5 government james ui bill/audit kentucky lawmakers are weighing a bill.
23-Feb :48 government burton child support laws two bills which update child support laws cleared.
23-Feb :11 government burton death penalty lawmakers from both parties and  in both chambers.
23-Feb :13 government james covid update gov. andy beshear is urging all schools return.
23-Feb 1:00 government james covid update gov. andy beshear is urging all schools return.
23-Feb :23 government boyd morehead cc special meeting 2 a special meeting of morehead city council was held Monday.



23-Feb :25 government boyd morehead cc special meeting 1 morehead's city council held a special meeting.
23-Feb :10 health jones ohio long term care covid  vaccine  ohio has been a leding state for distributing the covid-19  vaccine.
23-Feb :10 health turner mutated virus 2 addition strains of covid-19 are being found in the us.
23-Feb :15 health jones ohio long term care covid  vaccine  ohio is ahed of other states in administering  the  most covid 19 vaccines.
23-Feb :11 health turner mutated virus 1 public  health officials are concerned.
23-Feb :18 legal/courts burton lawmaker kids 2 kentucky youth advocates' children's advocacy 
23-Feb :10 legal/courts burton lawmaker kids kentucky youth advocates' children's advocacy week
23-Feb :42 police/fire hupp walters murder trail nearly four years have passed since preston and wince walters were arrested.
23-Feb 0:44 weather/climate haight wwinter emergencies power crews across the commonwealth are working.
24-Feb :25 arts&culture lewis football vs presbyterian (2) morehead state volleyball is on the road.
24-Feb :20 arts&culture grogan cross country Friday the men's and women's cross countary teams .
24-Feb :24 arts&culture lewis football vs presbyterian (1) the morehead state football team begins.
24-Feb :19 arts&culture grogan cross country  1 the men's and women's cross countary teams .
24-Feb :25 arts&culture fannin historical horse racing governor andy beshear has signed legislation.
24-Feb :18 arts&culture grogan cross county  Tuesday morning the men's and women's cross countary teams .
24-Feb :13 economic fannin WV abolish income tax (1) some of west virgina's lawmakers are proposing.
24-Feb :12 economic fannin restoration efforts (2) conmmunities in johnson county continue to see
24-Feb :11 government james ag protest bill kentucky's attorney general could charge protesters.
24-Feb :4 government james impeachment petitons dismissed a kentucky house committee is no longer  considering impeachment.
24-Feb :15 government james ga flexiblity1 the kentucky general assmbly.
24-Feb :34 government hupp bill to senate a new bill that caps insuln cost is headed to the state senate.
24-Feb :13 government fannin wv abolish income tax (2) wv lawmakers propose abolishing income tax
24-Feb :36 health grogan vaccine rescheduled winter weather forced thousands 
24-Feb :12 police/fire hupp youth programs participants in a local program dedicated to mentoring teens.
24-Feb :17 police/fire hupp youth programs2 a local program dedicated to mentoring teens in lexington.
24-Feb :20 weather/climate fannin lexington parking garage (1) lots of questions remain as to why .
24-Feb :10 weather/climate fannin lexington parking garage (2) a downtown lexington parking garage parrtaially collapsed.
24-Feb :13 weather/climate fannin restoration efforts (1) many communities in johnson county  to see.
25-Feb :23 arts&culture akers women bb Friday afternoon the morehead state university women host belmont tomorrow.
25-Feb :18 arts&culture akers men bb Friday afternoon te eagle men also host their final reguar seaon.
25-Feb :14 arts&culture akers men bb Friday morning the morehead state men's team.
25-Feb :24 arts&culture akers women's Friday morning the morehead state women's basketball. Team.
25-Feb :15 arts&culture akers women bb the eagle women are battling  it out with tennessee state.
25-Feb :24 arts&culture akers men BB the morehead state university men's basketball team.
25-Feb :20 arts/entertament grogan band raises funds for cancer a johnason county rock band is giving all.
25-Feb :25 economic burton crsis services 2 shelters and crisis centers kentucky's.
25-Feb :15 economic burton crsis services shelters and crisis centers kentucky's.
25-Feb :15 economic james ul cyber attack officials say no claimant data was obtaiined.
25-Feb :14 education hupp standardized testing as in person classes resume teachers have to prepare.
25-Feb :11 education hupp standardiezed testing2 teachers expressing frustration over standardized testing
25-Feb :41 government burton racial gap study legislation to address racial inequalities.
25-Feb :52 government mosley student rights bill the constitution guarantees due process for those accused of a crime.
25-Feb :6 government james election reform bill an election reform bill that takes moderate steps.
25-Feb :11 government james ga flexiblity 2 the kentucky general assmbly.
25-Feb :9 health haight vaccine phase 1c (2) on march 1st regional vaccine sites in kentucky will move to phase 1.
25-Feb :10 health haight vaccine phase 1c (1) more than a  millon additional people  are eligible.
25-Feb :39 health haight red cross needs blood donations the red cross needs blood donations after recent 
25-Feb :09 human services burton children services 2 federal bill passed provides funding to family preservation 
25-Feb :09 human services burton childre services 1 federal bill passed provides funding to family preservation 
25-Feb :17 human services mosley chalk walk I msu chalk walk art competition
25-Feb :15 human services mosley chalk walk II msu chalk walk art competition
25-Feb :36 legal/courts hupp injuring toddlers a district court judge found probable cause in a case 
25-Feb :10 weather/climate haight potholes forming 2 after the recent winter storms and then a perview of spring like weather.
25-Feb :16 weather/climate haight potholes forming 1 after back to back major winter storms.
26-Feb :16 agricuture burton coal land an appalachian community farm group is raiding funds to acquire land.
26-Feb :15 arts/culture akers 16th region boys Friday the rowan county boys face off with ashland blazer in the 16th region championship.
26-Feb :16 arts/culture akers 16th region boys Monday morning the rowan county boys basketball team fell to ashland blazer in the16th region championship game.
26-Feb 1:07 government james open records changes legislation on the fast track to approval.
26-Feb :42 government lewis mcconnell backs trump senate minority leader mitch mcconnell.
26-Feb :29 government mosley election related bills kentucky secretary of state michael adams is praising legislation.
26-Feb :19 government james election reform bill 2 an election reform bill that takes moderate steps.
26-Feb 1:19 government james no knock warrant bill a bill limiting the use of "no  knock" warrants by the police.
26-Feb :08 government james election reforms advance hb 574 reforming election passes to ky senate
26-Feb 1:08 government james election reforms advance election reform package advances to ky senate
26-Feb :14 government james open records changes legislation rewriting ky open records law on fast track to approval



26-Feb :10 health grogan vaccine appointments near you there are now numbers of places in kentucky.
26-Feb :08 health grogan eating disorder awareness national eating disorder awareness week
26-Feb :22 health grogan eating disorder awareness 2 national eating disorder awareness week
26-Feb :12 health grogan vaccine appointments near you new website, vaccifinder, open for use in finding vaccines
26-Feb :41 legal/courts hall license renewal bil kentucky requires a vison screening for new drivers.
26-Feb :41 legal/courts grogan no-knock warrants a no-knock warrant bill is one step closer 
26-Feb :11 police/fire mosley whitley protest off-duty officer shoots prowler outside neighbor's home
1-Mar :13 arts&culture akers msu volleyball Tuesday morning the morehead state volleyball team.
1-Mar :15 arts&culture akers msu soccer Monday afternoon the morehead state soccer team 
1-Mar :13 arts&culture akers msu baseball Monday afternoon the morehead state baseball team.
1-Mar :20 arts&culture akers msu basketball Monday afternoon the men's basketball team at msu is coming.
1-Mar :25 arts&culture boyd rowan girls bball (Monday) the rowan county senior high school girl's basketball team.
1-Mar :52 arts&culture turner moris fraud former kentucky basketball player randolph morris.
1-Mar :14 arts/culture akers msu soccer Friday afternoon msu soccer game
1-Mar :20 arts/culture akers msu baseball Friday afternoon msu baseball game
1-Mar :10 arts/culture akers msu baseball Monday morning msu baseball game
1-Mar :21 arts/culture akers msu baseball Thursday afternoon msu baseball game
1-Mar :25 arts/culture akers msu soccer Thursday afternoon msu soccer game
1-Mar :23 arts/culture akers mens basketball Thursday morningmsu basketball game
1-Mar :23 arts/culture akers mens basketball Wednesday afternmsu basketball game
1-Mar :12 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Wednesday msu volleyball game
1-Mar :10 arts/culture akers msu baseball Wednesday morning msu baseball game(s)
1-Mar :18 arts/culture akers msu soccer tues afternoon/ wed mmsu soccer games
1-Mar :14 arts/culture akers msu baseball Tuesday afternoon msu baseball game
1-Mar :21 environment turner garage collapse 02 parking garage collapses in lexington
1-Mar :14 environment turner garage collapse 01 parking garage collapses in lexington
1-Mar :8 government turner Sunday beshear report 1 during Sunday's report governor andy beshear.
1-Mar :18 health turner Sunday beshear report 02 beshear reports of covid infection/death rate in ky
1-Mar :13 legal/courts mosley children brought before a judge II new legislation bans children 12 and under from appearing before a judge
1-Mar :11 legal/courts mosley children brought before a judge I  new legislation bans children 12 and under from appearing before a judge
1-Mar :57 police/fire james middleton firing reax officer fired after leaking police info to protestors. NAACP calls on lexington leaders to reconsider
1-Mar :25 weather/climate akers flood update heavy rain across appalachia has led to water rescue.
1-Mar :25 weather/climate akers/boyd flooded roads the kentucky department of highways.
2-Mar :13 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball Friday rowan co. girls basketball game
2-Mar :15 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball Thursday rowan co. girls basketball game
2-Mar :15 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bbal thur. morn rowan co. girls basketball game
2-Mar :16 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball Wednesday rowan co. basketball game
2-Mar :12 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bbal Wednesday rowan co. girls basketball game
2-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball wed. morn rowan co. girls basketball game
2-Mar :14 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball wed morn rowan co. basketball game
2-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tuesday rowan co. girls basketball game
2-Mar :13 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball Tuesday rowan co. basketball game
2-Mar N/A arts/culture akers high school sports regional high school basketball scores
2-Mar 3:45 economic stambaugh savage farms savage farms producing maple syrup 
2-Mar :06 economic jones covid's impact on renters and land  ky renters struggling to pay rent, landlords struggling to break even in their investments
2-Mar :22 economic jones covid's impact on renters and land  ky renters struggling to pay rent, landlords struggling to break even in their investments
2-Mar :17 environment hupp floyd county flood floyd county residents dealing with floodwaters
2-Mar :10 environment hupp floyd county flood floyd county residents dealing with floodwaters
2-Mar :10 government burton WV water bill water protectection bill will be introduced in WV
2-Mar :18 government burton WV water bill 2 water protectection bill will be introduced in WV
2-Mar :15 government james liability protections ky senate bill shielding businesses from covid exposure lawsuits
2-Mar :47 government hupp mental illness new bill may prevent death penalty from being applied to defendants with mental illness
2-Mar :35 government burton covid liability shield bill passed prortecting bussiness from covid related lawsuits
2-Mar :40 health haight night owls underperforming a recent study from finland showed that night owls are twice as likely to underperform at work rather than early risers
2-Mar :29 health meade toyota vaccinated toyota donates 14k to help kentuckians get vaccinated
2-Mar :14 health haight teens & vaccination sign up (2) teens assisting with vaccination sign-up process
2-Mar :06 health haight teens & vaccination sign up (1) teens assisting with vaccination sign-up process
2-Mar :09 health meade medicaid many ky families facing barriers to medical insurance
2-Mar :21 health burton j&j vaccine 2 j&j vaccine approved by FDA
2-Mar :15 health meade medicaid 2 many ky families facing barriers to medical insurance
2-Mar :22 health burton j&j vaccine  j&j vaccine approved by FDA
2-Mar :21 health james covid-19 audit possible lapse in ky covid death count
2-Mar :07 health james vaccine confusion frustration over decentralized ky vaccination process
2-Mar :11 legal/courts james civilian review board 2 civilian board formed after racial justice protests
2-Mar :06 legal/courts james civilian review board 1 civilian board formed after racial justice protests



2-Mar :22 legal/courts james breona's law in lex policymakers push to ban no-knock warrants
2-Mar :35 weather/climate jones johnson county high water problemhigh water in johnson county due to heavy rainfall
2-Mar :09 weather/climate stambaugh flooding 2 flooding in southeastern/central ky
2-Mar :07 weather/climate haight flooding in magoffin areas of magoffin county underwater
2-Mar :12 weather/climate stambaugh flooding 1 flooding in southeastern/central ky
3-Mar :22 arts/culture akers basketball Friday the morehead state men's basketball  team will play in the first round.
3-Mar :08 economic fannin incrase in capacity (2) businesses in ky allowed to have higher capacity of people inside
3-Mar :07 economic fannin increase in capcity (1) businesses in ky allowed to have higher capacity of people inside
3-Mar :22 education akers msu graduation 2 in-person graduation planned for spring 2021
3-Mar :22 education akers rowan returns2 rowan county schools return to in-person classes five days a week
3-Mar :24 education akers msu graduation 1 msu holding in-person graduation for spring 2021
3-Mar :24 education akers rowan returns 1 rowan county schools return to in-person classes five days a week
3-Mar :12 environment fannin flood damage (2) 29 counties, seven cities in state of emergency after flood damage
3-Mar :07 environment james flooding update 2 federal flood relief coming in for kentucky
3-Mar :10 environment fannin flood damage (1) 29 counties, seven cities in state of emergency after flood damage
3-Mar 1:11 environment james flooding update 1 kentucky hit hard by flood damage
3-Mar :10 environment stambaugh breathhitt dam leaks small leak in breathhitt dam reported, area evacuated
3-Mar :14 health james post-vaccine guidance 2 cdc guidelines following vaccination
3-Mar 1:07 health james post-vaccine guidance     cdc guidelines following vaccination
3-Mar :36 transportation fannin traffic impact for greenup county contractors replacing bridge, traffic on US 23 backed up
4-Mar :14 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball fri morn rowan co. basketball game
4-Mar :10 arts/culture akers mens basketball Friday afternoon msu basketball game
4-Mar :19 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball Friday rowan co. basketball game
4-Mar :15 arts/culture akers men's basketball Friday morning msu basketball game
4-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball Thursday msu basketball game
4-Mar N/A arts/culture akers high school regional high school basketball games
4-Mar 2:59 education haight improving equity in teaching featur on our feature segment  today.
4-Mar :22 economic haight help for red river gorge area 2 a fundraiser has been started to help flood victims in the river gorge area.
4-Mar :8 economic haight help for red river gorge area 1 a gofundme has been started to help families devastated by flooding.
4-Mar :58 economic james unemployment fixes beshear administration plans to overhaul unemployment system
4-Mar :15 education burton student success a new bill would help schools in ohio look beyond the classroom to improve student success.
4-Mar :20 education hupp redo a grade kentucky students might be given the option to"redo" a school year becouse of the covid.
4-Mar :8 education hupp redo a grade kentucky students might be given the option to"redo" a school year becouse of the covid.
4-Mar :18 education haight floyd opening schools floyd county opening schools after flooding/ice storms
4-Mar :37 education grogan mental health initiave discussion of post secondary initiative 
4-Mar :39 environment burton flood fund ky families receive support after flood damage
4-Mar :12 government burton student success 2 a new bill could help improve student success
4-Mar :44 government meade SB 84 protection for pregnant inmates bill
4-Mar :14 government james beshear v legislature 2 Wednesday marked a win for the beshear administration in court with the temporary halt of several republican-led efforts to curb the governors authority.
4-Mar :20 government james covid vaccination update gov. andy beshear says the state is on track to meet president biden's goal of providing covid-19 vaccination.
4-Mar :40 government hupp house bill 328 a federal court ruling brought the states prior regulations into question.
4-Mar :08 government hupp bill 367 house bill requiring unemployment offices to reopen in certain areas where it is rising
4-Mar :11 government james beshear v. legislature 3 power tug of war between beshear administration and ky legislature
4-Mar 1:36 government james beshear v. legislature 1 power tug of war between beshear administration and ky legislature
4-Mar :9 health haight man reflects on pandemic journey reflection of kentuckys first covid patient 
4-Mar :19 health james covid vaccination update more than 150 new vaccination locations have been launched in KY
4-Mar :18 health burton vaccine side effect 2 a side effect of the covid vaccine has similarities with breast cancer
4-Mar :13 health haight man reflects on pandemic journey reverend timothy cole was among the first cases of covid-19.
4-Mar :09 health burton vaccine side effect vaccine gives some swollen lymph nodes
4-Mar :13 legal/courts hupp bill 367 a new bill could help kentuckys unemployed residents get relief
5-Mar :12 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Monday morning msu volleyball game
5-Mar :16 arts/culture akers msu volleyball msu volleyball game
5-Mar :21 economic grogan unemployment call center human services
5-Mar :14 environment mosley energy rate hikes II the electricity costs could be offset by investing in rooftop solar
5-Mar :14 environment mosley energy rate hikes I the electricity costs could be offset by investing in rooftop solar
5-Mar :20 government grogan unemployment call center kentucky call center opening to unemployment issues 
5-Mar :19 health mosley cover up at hospital 2 kimberly johnson was relieved to receive a letter from the fleming county hospital.
5-Mar :10 health mosley cover up at hospital 1 kimberly johnson was relieved to receive a letter from the fleming county hospital.
5-Mar :11 health grogan ky's 1st covid patient kentuckys first covid patient
5-Mar :13 health mosley american rescue plan II federal relief would help west virginians living in poverty
5-Mar :13 health mosley american rescue plan I federal relief would help west virginians living in poverty
5-Mar :19 health grogan ky 1st covid patient one year since first covid case in ky
5-Mar 2:41 legal/courts roberts opposition of hb 312 feature house bill 312
5-Mar :37 legal/courts hall constable bill future constables would have to receive professional law enforcement training
5-Mar :35 police/fire mosley pike county murder trail a tril date for two of three people charged in the murder of a man.



8-Mar :21 arts/culture akers baseball Friday afternoon morehead state's baseball team is hosting 
8-Mar :15 arts/culture akers volleyball Friday afternoon the morehead state volleyball team will host 
8-Mar :15 arts/culture akers volleyball Monday mornning the morehead state volleyball team defeated belmont.
8-Mar :21 arts/culture akers baseball Monday morning the baseball eagles went 2 and 1 in a three game series.
8-Mar :17 arts/culture akers msu soccer Wednesday morning msu soccer game
8-Mar :16 arts/culture akers baseball Wednesday morning msu baseball game
8-Mar :17 arts/culture akers msu soccer Tuesday afternoon msu soccer game
8-Mar :22 arts/culture akers baseball Tuesday afternoon msu baseball game
8-Mar :16 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tues morn rowan co. girls basketball game
8-Mar :23 arts/culture akers volleyball Tuesday morning msu volleyball game
8-Mar :17 arts/culture akers volleyball msu volleyball game
8-Mar :17 arts/culture akers baseball Monday afternoon msu baseball game
8-Mar :17 arts/culture akers basketball   msu basketball game 
8-Mar :22 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball monday rowan co. girls basketball game
8-Mar :44 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball monday rowan co. basketball game
8-Mar :21 arts/culture akers men's basketball Monday morning  msu basketball game
8-Mar :24 arts/culture akers men's basketball Monday morning (Friday loss) msu basketball game
8-Mar :16 economic fannin students to snap (2) college students face hunger, new assistance opportunities emerge
8-Mar :15 economic james/boyd flood damage kentucky residents affected by flooding are being asked to document and report any damage
8-Mar :15 economic james/boyd unemployment overpayment waivea bill allowing the state to waive the overpayment of unemployment insurance claims is headed for the governors desk
8-Mar :31 economic fannin appalahia rises telethon app harvest is partnering with eight other organization to fundaise for communities impacted by flooding.
8-Mar :15 education turner hickman holler 1 morehead state university foundation announced a new scholarship
8-Mar :22 education turner hickman holler 2 morehead satte university foundation announced a new scholarship
8-Mar :19 education akers rowan schools restart 5 day school week 
8-Mar :55 education james confucius institute closing the university of kentucky has closed its confucius insitute
8-Mar :12 education grogan khsaa bill a bill is moving through the kentucky legislature to give students an extra year due to the pandemic
8-Mar :21 education akers rowan schools 2 students in the rowan county school system will have the option to return to in-person instruction
8-Mar :09 environment grogan winchester restaurant winchester restaurant flooded
8-Mar :24 environment grogan boyd county clean-up winter storm clean-up begins in boyd county
8-Mar :9 government james/boyd former lex councilor rememberd lexington is honoring a beloved late council member and community advocate.
8-Mar :11 government grogan khsaa bill senate bill 128 
8-Mar :12 health fannin substance abuse treatment (2) in kentucky deaths by opioid over dose begin climbing after the state went into lockdown.
8-Mar :09 health fannin substance abuse treatment (1) the u.s. department of health and human services recognizes kentucky as ground zero of the opioid overdose epidemic
8-Mar :11 legal/courts fannin kentucky bill (2) senate bill 211
8-Mar :07 legal/courts james/boyd impeachment legal fees kentuckians who formaly sought the impeachment of democratic governor andy beshear
8-Mar :20 police/fire fannin kentucky bill 1 a bill which advanced out of a senate committee on Thursday would make it illegal to insult or taunt a law enforcement officer
8-Mar :17 weather/climate grogan winchester restaurant the waterfront grille and gathering building experienced mass flooding.
9-Mar :36 arts/culture hupp cofrontting cheerleaders participants in a cheerlealeading competition  came face to face with louisville protesters.
9-Mar N/A arts/culture boyd regional bball tues night regional high school basketball games
9-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball Tuesday rowan co. girls basketball game
9-Mar :24 economic boyd dmi events in tentative planning 1 as more people are getting vaccinated, officials are considering bringing back events
9-Mar :15 education boyd dmi events in tentative planning 2 returning of popular events in morehead
9-Mar :13 education james/boyd fayette students return students will return to in-person learning in fayette county
9-Mar :36 environment jones hunting web series web series to help hunters
9-Mar :39 government bryan daiquiri bill vote on senate bill 67
9-Mar :40 government turner pub lawsuit bars in ky sue governor andy beshear
9-Mar :55 government james women's sports act bill preventing transgender girl's from girl's sports teams
9-Mar :55 government james beshear on stimulus upgrade ky infrastructure and new financial plan
9-Mar :56 government james beshear resturant suit court challenge from resturants and pubs 
9-Mar :13 health denysenko alzheimer's deaths (2) covid-19 killing seniors in alzheimer's care facilities at a high rate in ky
9-Mar :17 health denysenko alzheimer's deaths (1) covid-19 killing seniors in alzheimer's care facilities at a high rate in ky
9-Mar :14 health haight state leaders/cdc guidelines health officials say vaccinated people can gather unmasked
9-Mar :10 health haight state leaders/cdc guidelines health officials say vaccinated people can gather unmasked
9-Mar :09 health jones covid-19 memorial event (2) governor beshear honors those who have lost their lives to covid-19
9-Mar :5 health jones covid-19 memorial event 1 covid-19 memorial at state capitol 
9-Mar :19 health james/boyd ky covid update officials are warning people about relaxed restrictions
9-Mar :18 human services jones supplies for flood victims (1) uk student donates to flood victims
9-Mar :12 human services jones supplies for flood victims (2) uk student donates to flood victims
9-Mar :8 human services haight national guard storm damage 2 national guard is looking for voluneters 
9-Mar :21 legal/courts denysenko dropped charges attempted murder of police officer
9-Mar :22 legal/courts james budget talks resume creating a spending plan for next year
9-Mar :38 legal/courts denysenko drug conspiracy case drug conspiracy case with grand jury
9-Mar :32 legal/courts haight substance identified police identifying source of overdoses 
9-Mar :15 legal/courts james beshear on stimular 2 meeting with lawmakers about federal relief legislation 
9-Mar :08 police/fire james/boyd lex body cam update  lexington police will have enough body cameras for police



9-Mar :20 weather/climate haight appalachia rises/flood victims 1 apalachia flood rises telethon 
9-Mar :17 weather/climate haight appalachia rises flood victims 2 appalachia rises telethon
9-Mar :14 weather/climate haight national guard/storm damage flooding is still affecting some counties in the state

10-Mar :15 arts/culture akers msu soccer Friday the morehead state soccer team is on the filed in indiana.
10-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball thur morn rowan co. girls basketball game
10-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball Wednesday rowan co. girls basketball game
10-Mar N/A arts/culture akers high school regional high school girls basketball games
10-Mar :26 arts/culture stambaugh msu basketball Wednesday afternomsu basketball
10-Mar :25 arts/culture akers msu softball Wednesday msu softball game
10-Mar :52 arts/culture boyd msu bball alum death eddie childress, msu bball alum passes away
10-Mar 3;11 human services roberts foster volunteer feature on our feature segment  today.
10-Mar :09 economic denysenko stimulus money congress passes stimulus money
10-Mar 2:48 education stambaugh msu mental health expansion morehead state university is utiltizing new grant funding though the kentucky council.
10-Mar 3:05 education akers rowan school feature rowan county school are preparing to fully reopen
10-Mar :15 government fannin limit emergency power (1) a hearing was held Tuesday on legislation to limit the ohio governor's emergency powers
10-Mar :09 government fannin limit emergency power (2) hearing held to limit ohio governor's emergency powers
10-Mar :09 government fannin burning restrictions (2) burn ordinances in place
10-Mar :36 government hupp dolly's library ky legislators hoping to expand dolly partons library across the state
10-Mar :12 government james no knock update bill about barring no knock warrants in kentucky
10-Mar :22 government james mcconnell on merrick garland merrick garland next attorney general
10-Mar :12 health denysenko decline in testing (1) covid testing sites seeing decline in appointments
10-Mar :10 health denysenko decline in testing (1) covid testing sites seeing decline in appointments
10-Mar :24 health akers take the vaccine 2 rowan county community leaders urging people to take the vaccine
10-Mar :13 health hupp covid or allergies doctors seeing patients who think they have covid but its just allergies
10-Mar :27 health akers take the vaccine rowan county vaccines 
10-Mar :35 health stambaugh mental health funding 1.5 million in funding to help mental health on campuses
10-Mar :06 police/fire fannin burning restrictions (1) ashland burn ordinance in place
11-Mar :20 arts/culture akers msu soccer Friday morehead's soccer team is battling it out 
11-Mar :16 arts/culture akers msu football Friday the eagle football team opens conference 
11-Mar :23 arts/culture stambaugh msu basketball Monday morning the morehead men's basketball team will face west virginia.
11-Mar :16 arts/culture akers msu soccer Monday msu soccer game
11-Mar :18 arts/culture akers msu football Monday msu football game
11-Mar :24 arts/culture stambaugh msu basketball Friday afternoon msu basketball game
11-Mar :19 arts/culture akers msu football Thursday msu football game
11-Mar :19 arts/culture akers msu soccer Thursday msu soccer game
11-Mar :19 arts/culture akers msu volleyball thursday msu volleyball game
11-Mar :10 arts/culture stambaugh msu bball Thursday afternoon msu basketball game
11-Mar :12 arts/culture stambaugh msu in spotlight msu mens basketball qualifies for NCAA tournament
11-Mar :12 arts/culture stambaugh msu in spotlight mens basketball team to NCAA
11-Mar 2:45 education turner psych feature on our feature segment  today.
11-Mar :44 economic bryan kentucky wage gap ky women earning less than ky men on average
11-Mar :09 education turner psych award 01 msu master of science in clinical psychology earns top 20 ranking
11-Mar 2:08 education meade mac & bsctc new dual credit course at floyd county high school
11-Mar :20 education turner psych award 02 msu earned top 20 ranking for master of science in clinical psych
11-Mar :19 environment hupp damage by ice storm tree falls into woman's home
11-Mar :17 environment akers ice storm rowan summary of damage from february's ice storms
11-Mar :19 environment akers ice storm rowan 2 damage from february ice storms
11-Mar :18 government haight beshear visits kdmc (2) governor andy beshear visits kdmc vaccination clinic
11-Mar :14 government haight beshear visits kdmc (1) governor beshear visits vaccination clinic at kdmc
11-Mar :06 health haight water problems in martin county (1 lack of water access in martin county
11-Mar :13 health haight water problems in martin county (2 martin county residents still without water
11-Mar :12 health bryan retirement home visitation private retirement homes easing regulations on visitation
11-Mar :16 health mosley life after vaccine I fully vaccinated americans allowed to gather
11-Mar :05 health mosley life after vaccine II fully vaccinated americans allowed to gather
11-Mar :19 health burton covid update ky covid-19 infection rate plummets
11-Mar :34 health mosley eye exam when renewing license bill will require vison screenings 
11-Mar :11 housing hupp damage by ice storm tree falls onto woman's home
11-Mar :25 human services akers disability awareness state & community leaders gathered in online meeting to discuss disability awareness
11-Mar :23 human services akers disability awareness 2 state & community leaders gathered in online meeting to discuss disability awareness
11-Mar :41 transportation haight rowan collision multi-vehicle collision in rowan county 
12-Mar :24 arts/culture akers msu softball Friday the morehead state softball heads to austin 
12-Mar :43 economic hall free meal waivers U.S. department of agriculture provides meal waivers
12-Mar :11 economic grogan 4 weeks without phone service 1 windstream phone/internet services failing in carter & boyd co. after ice storms
12-Mar :24 economic grogan 4 weeks without phone service 2 windstream phone/internet services failing in carter & boyd co. after ice storms
12-Mar :15 economic mosley preparing adult students II company in louisville preparing adult students for the workforce



12-Mar :13 education mosley preparing adult students I software engineering jobs in louisville
12-Mar :20 environment hall veteran's referral center (2) community supports veteran's referral center after flood
12-Mar :4 environment hall veteran's referral center (1) community supports veteran's referral center after flood
12-Mar :42 government grogan school choice   school choice bill
12-Mar :42 government mosley anti-riot bill bill moving through ky legislation to increase punishment for riot crimes
12-Mar :26 government akers special city council 2 city council holds special meeting to extend deadline for construction of hotel
12-Mar :13 health hall mental health services (2) finding mental health assistance can be difficult for some groups 
12-Mar :14 health hall mental health services (1) university of kentucky expanding mental health services
12-Mar 2:22 health modaff sanitizing language feature, spring cleaning
12-Mar :16 human services mosley domestic violence programs II during the ohio domestic violence network's spring 
12-Mar :15 police/fire mosley domestic violence programs II anti-domestic violence advocates are coming together to improve funding
15-Mar :23 arts/culture stambaugh rowan girls Tuesday district tournament play gets  underway for girls high school teams.
15-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball Monday rowan co. basketball
15-Mar N/A arts/culture boyd Monday's area games basketball games
15-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball Monday rowan co. basketball
15-Mar :20 arts/culture akers msu softball msu softball game
15-Mar :24 arts/culture akers msu basketball msu basketball game
15-Mar 3:50 education akers CPE feature on our feature segment  today.
15-Mar 2:23 human services fannin fake apprenticeship program on our feature segment  today.
15-Mar :23 economic akers northfork property sold 2 anonymous donor helps tenants of trailer park that were all evicted
15-Mar :17 economic akers northfold property sold anonymous donor helps tenants of trailer park that were all evicted
15-Mar :11 education grogan uk returning to normal the university of kentucky announced plans Friday to return to normal operations for the fall 20-21 semester
15-Mar :16 education grogan uk returning to normal the university of kentucky announced plans Friday to return to normal operations for the fall 20-21 semester
15-Mar :50 government mosley booker considering senate run former kentucky state representative charles booker teased that he is strongly considering running for a seat in the u.s. senate in 2022
15-Mar :48 government grogan bill sex crimes new senate bill criminalizing sex crimes by police
15-Mar :11 health mosley deepening crisis ky kids 2 kentucky families are facing greater levels of food insecurity and economic.
15-Mar :12 health mosley deepening crisis ky kids 1 kentucky families are facing greater levels of food insecurity and economic.
15-Mar :17 health fannin eligible vaccines (1) 900k vaccinated kentuckians, more available
15-Mar :06 health fannin eligible vaccines (2) more kentuckians able to receive covid vaccine
15-Mar :16 housing mosley ease burden of past due rent 2 roughly 370 thousand ohioans are believed to be behind on their rent payments.
15-Mar :15 housing mosley ease burden of past due rent 1 an estimated 10 percent  of all renters are behind on thir rent.
16-Mar :17 arts/culture akers msu baseball Wednesday morning the morehead state baseball team was defeated at west virginia.
16-Mar :22 arts/culture akers msu soccer Tuesday morehead state soccer is set for its fifth contest of the season.
16-Mar :16 arts/culture akers msu baseball Tuesday after claiming a series victory in its first ohio valley conference.
16-Mar :40 arts/culture stambaugh boys district bball Tuesday the championship matchups for area boys district tournaments.
16-Mar :23 arts/culture akers morehead mural 2 new mural downtown
16-Mar :22 arts/culture akers morehead mural 1 new mural downtown
16-Mar :16 economic james budget reax the kentucky's legislature may be sending a budget bill to the governor, but the senate's leading democrat says more work lies ahead
16-Mar :11 economic james budget reax (2) the kentucky legislature may be sending a budget bill to the governor, but the senate's leading democrat says more work lies ahead
16-Mar :10 economic james senate oks budget despite billions in federal rescue money on its way to kentucky, Monday lawmakers approved a budget similar to last year's no-frills spending plan
16-Mar :08 economic james senate oks budget despite billions in federal rescue money on its way to kentucky, Monday lawmakers approved a budget similar to last year's no-frills spending plan
16-Mar :29 economic haight bbb warns the better business bureau is warning people to watch for scams.
16-Mar :18 economic bryan lexington tenants struggling (2) a moratorium set to be lifted at the end of march.
16-Mar :24 economic boyd saint paddy sawstone 1 sawstone celebrating st. patricks day with new brew 
16-Mar :18 economic boyd saint paddy sawstone 2 new beer from sawstone
16-Mar :11 economic james/boyd rescue grant funds feds sending kentucky $2.4 billion
16-Mar :48 economic jones kentucky budget approved covid budget votes in ky senate & house
16-Mar :21 education turner msu physics 2 two morehead state university physics professors received grants for light pollution research
16-Mar :09 environment haight increase in coyote sightings (2) coyote sightings are on the rise this time of year
16-Mar :12 environment haight increase in coyote sightings (1) coyote sightings are on the rise this time of year, and there is a reason why
16-Mar :25 environment turner msu physics 1 msu doctors receive grants for research
16-Mar :28 environment bryan powell county missing hiker hiker gets lost at natural bridge state park
16-Mar :20 government meade child care centers  2 governor beshear announced Monday that licensed childcare centers can return.
16-Mar :11 health james covid update an audit of state death certificates has increased.
16-Mar :08 health stambaugh covid variant update 2 kentucky officials are keeping close watch on two potential developing health threats home and new cases ebola in africa
16-Mar :14 health james covid variant update    new covid strain appears to be active in ky
16-Mar :08 health haight vaccine in morehead 1 people getting vaccines in morehead
16-Mar :12 health haight vaccine in morehead 2 people getting vaccines in morehead
16-Mar :16 health burton covid update if current trends hold, ky could lift virus restrictions
16-Mar :12 housing bryan lexington tenants struggling (1) a moratorium set to be lifted at the end of march.
16-Mar :43 human services haight msu helps bring luck msu annual giving day
16-Mar :09 legal/courts james board of education bill a bill reshaping the composition of kentucky's board of education that includes removing two non-voting members cleared the senate Monday
16-Mar :19 legal/courts james/boyd anti-abortion guarantee a bll guaranteeing kentucky's constitution contains no protections for abortion rights sped toward the senate Monday
16-Mar :42 police/fire denysenko racial slur a police officer in kentucky has resigned after using a racial slur and breaking into a home.
16-Mar :7 police/fire bryan sherriff's office scam (1) scam artists are using kentucky law enforcement phone numbers.



16-Mar 3:05 war/terror neal ashland tragedy the story behind the ashland tragedy of 1881
17-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd rowan girls district Thursday the high school girls basketball 61st district championship.
17-Mar :11 arts/culture boyd boys district bball Thursday mornintaking a look at high school boys district championshipsfrom across the region.
17-Mar :16 arts/culture akers msu baseball Thursday mornning the morehead state baseball team lost at west virginia  last night.
17-Mar :18 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball Wednesday the boys baseketball 61st district  tournament championship is set .
17-Mar :16 arts/culture akers msu baseball wednesday the baseball eagles are looking for a win in game two.
17-Mar :23 arts/culture akers msu basketball the morehead state basketball team is in indianapolis this week.
17-Mar :19 arts/culture akers morehead Friday night 2 morehead state university basketball fans will have the chaance to watch.
17-Mar :14 arts/culture akers morehead Friday night a watch party for morehead state's first round appearance in the men's n-c double a basketball tournament.
17-Mar :15 arts/entertament denysenko broadband(2) high speed internet has been essential during the covid-19.
17-Mar :14 arts/entertament denysenko broadband(1) rowan county officials are conducting a study to bring broadband.
17-Mar :39 economic fannin federally dependent kentucky is 20-21's fourth most federally  state according to a new wallet.
17-Mar :10 economic fannin mountain valley pipeline (1) the proposed mountain valley pipeline may not be needed due to.
17-Mar :7 economic fannin mountain valley pipeline (2) since natural gas demand in the southeast is expected  to decline.
17-Mar :13 economic fannin covid vaccine expands (2) people aged 40 and older now can receive a covid-19 vaccination.
17-Mar :15 education denysenko application surge(2) a thousand more students submitted their application to the university of kentucky.
17-Mar :20 education stambaugh rowan boe meeting the rowan county board of education met on Tuesday night.
17-Mar :19 education stambaugh rowan boe meeting the rowan county board of education setting a graduation date for rowan county seniors at their meeting on Tuesday night
17-Mar :40 education burton senate bill 128 a new measure is offering students the oppurtunity to have another go at the previous school year
17-Mar :6 environment burton pike county tourism the pike county trails authoriy is working to establish A-T-V trails for the area.
17-Mar :10 environment burton poike county tourism the pike county trails authoriy is working to establish A-T-V trails for the area.
17-Mar :30 government james bill bonanza the G-O-P led general assembly sent a flurry of bills to the governors desk Tuesday night.
17-Mar :15 health burton child sex abuse 2 a bill designed to protect victims of child sexual abuse.
17-Mar :12 health burton child sex abuse a bill designed to protect victims of child sexual abuse.
17-Mar ;18 health denysenko application surge(1) after a year in the pandmic, the need for health care workers.
17-Mar :10 health fannin covid vaccine expands (1) people aged 40 and older now can receive a covid-19 vaccination.
17-Mar :8 legal/courts burton pfizer summer trail 2 a kentucky pfizer pediatric study will begin in the summer.
17-Mar :9 legal/courts burton pfizer summer trail a kentucky pfizer pediatric study will begin in the summer.
17-Mar 2:32 legal/courts hupp legal studies feauture MSU legal studies program earned a top 10 ranking
18-Mar :57 agricuture stambaugh hemp production the kentucky department of agriculture is praising the biden administration.
18-Mar :9 arts/culture akers baseball Friday the morehead state baseball team  is on the road.
18-Mar :10 arts/culture hall msu football morehead state's football team is defending against stetson university.
18-Mar :12 arts/culture akers msu softball Friday the eagle softball team welcomes  tennesee tech.
18-Mar :15 arts/culture mosley msu volleyball heads out morehead state's volleyball team is heading to richmound this weekend.
18-Mar :17 arts/culture akers msu softball Thursday after scoring 22 combind runs on 21 hits morehead state softball picked up the the victory.
18-Mar :26 arts/culture akers baseketball Thursday the morehead state men's baseketball team is preparing for  tomorrow nights match.
18-Mar :20 arts/culture akers msu soccer Thursday the morehead state soccer team is on  the road today.
18-Mar :21 arts/culture hall msu football (Monday) msu football 
18-Mar :18 arts/culture akers msu softball Monday msu softball
18-Mar :11 arts/culture mosley msu volleyball (Monday) msu volleyball
18-Mar :12 arts/culture akers baseball Monday   msu baseball
18-Mar :19 arts/culture akers msu soccer Monday  msu soccer
18-Mar 1:05 economic james tax break blitz a kentucky economic think tank estimates up to $650 million new tax breaks.
18-Mar :22 economic hall unemployment help some kentuckains got persnal help from the former unemployment insurance director.
18-Mar :10 economic haight 4-h camp returns (2) 4-h camps seeing return to 50% capacity
18-Mar :09 economic haight 4-h camp returns (1) 4-h camps seeing return to 50% capacity
18-Mar :9 education haight U-K residence halls(1) the university of kentucky students living in residence halls.
18-Mar :12 education james school choice pushback fayette county education leaders are speaking out against a bill supporters.
18-Mar :6 education haight U-K residence halls (2) university of kentucky students living in residence halls.
18-Mar 3:38 environment stambaugh elkhorn dam removal elkhorn dam removal is being celebrated
18-Mar :15 government meade new covid-19 variant in ky a new covid 19  variant has been detected in kentucky.
18-Mar :22 government meade new covid-19 variant in ky 2 a new covid-19 variant has been detected in kentucky.
18-Mar 1:00 government james mcconnell filibuster warning senate minority leader mitch mcconnell.
18-Mar ::11 government james mcconnell filibuster warning in a floor speech senate minority predicted suspension of the filibuster.
18-Mar :9 government meade child care centers governor andy beshear annouced Monday.
18-Mar :24 health hall cancer screening guidelines (1) there are new cancer screeing guidelines which include young people.
18-Mar :7 health james covid update an audit of state death certificates has increased.
18-Mar :11 health mosley kids vaccine trail 1 about one thirdof the adults in the U.S have received the covid-19  vaccine clinical trails.
18-Mar :9 health mosley vaccine tearm 1 according to the centers for disease control.
18-Mar :13 health mosley vaccine tearm 2 as the covid vaccine continues to be distributed across the commonwealth.
18-Mar ;8 health hall cancer screening guidelines (2) new lung cancer screening guidelines include younger people.
18-Mar :13 health bryan community immunity although vaccines for covid-19 are being distributed.
18-Mar :15 health mosley kids vaccine trial (2) doctor's children receives moderna vaccines, testing their effectiveness
18-Mar ;7 police/fire bryan sherriff's office scam (2) scammers recently trageted residents in campbellsville disgusing their phone numbers.
18-Mar :8 weather/climate bryan outages (2) february ice storms caused extreme damage in kentucky.



18-Mar :5 weather/climate bryan outages (1) some families in kentucky are still without phone and internet.
19-Mar ;19 arts/culture akers msu soccer Wednesday morning the morehead  state soccer team  got their first  win of the season.
19-Mar 3:02 arts/culture modaff EVS on our feature segment  today.
19-Mar :57 economic mosley extended tax file the deadline to file taxes in kentucky this year.
19-Mar :19 economic stambaugh frosty freeze burns an ellott county business that long served as a community.
19-Mar :16 economic stambaugh foosty freeze burns an ellott county business that long served as a community.
19-Mar :44 government turner real id deadline state officials reminded kentuckians the real id deadline 
19-Mar :12 health hall covid- blood clots (2) medical professionals say people who have covid-19.
19-Mar :6 health hall covid-19 blood clots (1) doctors say people who have covid-19.
19-Mar :41 health grogan 50 older sign up for vaccine state officials say kentucky residents 50 and older can sign up.
19-Mar :13 health hall vaccine clinic expansion (2) university of kentucky expanding vaccine clinic
19-Mar :10 health hall vaccine clinic expansion (1) university of kentucky expanding vaccine clinic
19-Mar :12 police/fire turner asian amercan kentuckians 2 after the atlanta murders asain american kentucky business owners.
19-Mar :8 police/fire turner asian amercan kentuckians 1 after the atlanta murders asain american kentucky business owners.
19-Mar :13 weather/climate turner mingo co. hail storm large chunks of hail left damage yesterday .
21-Mar :23 arts/culture akers mens basketball   msu basketball
22-Mar :17 arts/culture boyd boys 16th region Tuesday morn 16th region bball scores
22-Mar :12 arts/culture boyd boys 16th region Monday 16th region bball   
22-Mar :43 economic fannin whiskey trade dispute tariff disputes from the trump era will continue for amercian whiskey distillers.
22-Mar :56 economic james school reopening funds kentucky's top education official is expressing concerns.
22-Mar :13 economic fannin childcare increase (1) childcare businesses in kentucky incressed capacity.
22-Mar :44 education grogan AL smith a pioneer journalist and civic leader passed away.
22-Mar ;12 government mosley new hope for citizenship 1 the U-S house approved the american dream and promise act on Friday.
22-Mar :14 government mosley new hope for citizenship 2 the U-S house approved the american dream and promise act on Friday.
22-Mar :6 government mosley austerity budget boosts big businesas state lawmakers consider a slewv of major last mintue tax brakes.
22-Mar :14 government fannin got the shot campaign (2)  I got the shot to protect the ones I love is the new campaign.
22-Mar :12 government james/boyd fauci vs paul 2 the nation's top infections speciallist.
22-Mar :11 government fannin got the shot campaign (1) I got the shot to protect the ones I love is a new campaign.
22-Mar :9 government james/boyd fauci vs paul 1 kentucky senator rand paul argues who have either recovered from or been vaccinated.
22-Mar :9 government james/boyd fauci vs paul kentucky sentor rand paul. Argues those who have either recoveredfrom or been vaccinated against covid.
22-Mar :8 government fannin food delivering service (2) a new food delivery service in lexington is expanding.
22-Mar ;7 government fannin food delivering service (1) a new food delivery service in lexington is expanding.
22-Mar :08 government mosley austerity budget boosts big busines  as usual, state lawmakers are trying to pass laws to give themselves tax breaks
22-Mar :09 health grogan hikers safety hiker falls in the red river gorge, is rescued with minor injury
22-Mar :09 human services fannin child care increase (2) child care business seing return to increased capacity
22-Mar :15 police/fire grogan hikers safety wolfe county search and rescue team saved an injured hiker in the eed river gorge.
22-Mar :8 police/fire turner jc flood relief 1 johnson county officials are continuing their push for additional help.
22-Mar :42 police/fire mosley lexington officer wants job back former lexington officer files appeal to get his job back
22-Mar :8 transportation fannin bridge burn (2) an historic waling bridge over the rockcastle river at the bee rock campground.
22-Mar :13 transportation fannin bridge burn (1) there's been another setback to e-opening .
22-Mar :13 weather/climate turner jc flood relief  2 after extensive flood damage johnson county leaders are advocating.
22-Mar :8 weather/climate fannin flood scammers (2) in hazard county the head of the head of the mother goose inn fell of on Wednesday.
22-Mar :10 weather/climate fannin flood scammers (1) officals say peoplein eastern kentucky are being targeted by scammers.
23-Mar :19 arts/culture akers msu softball the morehead state university softball team will host a double header with eatern kentucky university tomorrow.
23-Mar :13 arts/culture boyd girls 16th region wed morn and here's a recap of games from the girls 16th regional basketball tournament.
23-Mar :21 arts/culture akers msu soccer morehead state's soccer team is on the road this week.
23-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd msu football anytime msu football 
23-Mar :17 arts/culture boyd girls 16h region bball Tuesday girls basketball tournament
23-Mar :36 arts/culture boyd 16th region boys Tuesday 16th region bball scores
23-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd boys 16th region Friday morn the championship matchups for area boys region title has been.
23-Mar :16 arts/culture boyd 16th region boys Thursday the semi final round of  the  16th region boys basketball tournament.
23-Mar :17 arts/culture meade thunder ridge thunder ridge raceway once had its 
23-Mar :15 arts/culture meade thunder ridge 2 floyd county officals believe former racetrack 
23-Mar :13 arts/entertament jones viral tiktok trend (1) over the weekend a virual tiktok trend started in south williamson.
23-Mar 3:03 arts/culture meade sawstone brewery feature on our feature segment  today.
23-Mar :21 economic denysenko economic development millions of dollors in economic development money was announced Monday.
23-Mar :09 economic jones viral tiktok trend (2) tiktok trend passing false information of new chick-fil-a's opening
23-Mar :08 economic jones woodford reserve expansion (1) woodford reserve distillery expanding
23-Mar :43 education akers ACTC fall semster ashland community and techinical college recently announced plans.
23-Mar 3:04 education haight msu vet tech program msu vet tech program ranks 2nd in USA
23-Mar :17 education denysenko new guidelines 1 new guidelines for in person schools 
23-Mar :22 education denysenko new guidelines 2 new guidelines for in person schools 
23-Mar :9 environment turner martin co. water 1 residents in martin county are still without a reliaable water.
23-Mar :29 environment turner park clean up americorps volunteers rehabilitating ky state parks
23-Mar :4 government james/boyd mcconnell on filibuster senate minority leader mitch mcconnell.



23-Mar :17 government james/boyd beshear signs & vetoes governor andy beshear is taking the veto pen to a handful of bills.
23-Mar :39 government haight house bill 563 officials with the kentucky education association are calling on governor beshear.
23-Mar :13 government burton covid update 2 encouraging trends continue in kentucky's covid-19 numbers.
23-Mar :3 government burton covid update encouraging trends continue in kentucky's covid-19 numbers.
23-Mar :11 government jones woodford reserve expansion (2) woodford reserve distillery has announced plans.
23-Mar :26 government james superintendents push back ky superintendents want to stop tax credit bill from becoming law
23-Mar :5 health turner second shot 02 as more people are getting vaccinated.
23-Mar :9 health turner second shot 01 health officials it is crucial for people to go to their covid 19 booster.
23-Mar :13 health turner martin co. water 02 martin county residents still without water
23-Mar 2:53 health modaff language 2 getting our minds right
23-Mar :47 legal/courts james ky juvenile justice investigation kentucky juvenile justice commissioner is under investigation.
24-Mar :22 arts/culture akers soccer Friday the morehead state soccer team is on the filed in the field this afternoon.
24-Mar :13 arts/culture akers football Friday the eagle football team  is on the road this afternoon.
24-Mar :23 arts/culture akers volleyball friday the morehead state volleyball team welcomes jacksonville.
24-Mar :22 arts/culture akers baseball Monday morning the baseball eagles went 2 and 1 in a three game series.
24-Mar :21 arts/culture akers baseball Friday the eagle baseball team is in the middle of a double header with ut martin.
24-Mar :12 arts/culture akers baseball Thursday men's baseball team is on the road today.
24-Mar :15 arts/culture akers soccer Thursday the morehead state soccer team is on the road tomorrow.
24-Mar :16 arts/culture akers soccer Wednesday the morehead state soccer team hits the road this week.
24-Mar ;18 arts/culture akers softball Thursday morning morehead state softballteam win two matchups with eastern kentucky university.
24-Mar :15 arts/culture akers volleyball Monday mornning the morehead state volleyball team fell to the gamecocks at johnson arena last night.
24-Mar :37 economic hupp blackjewel kentucky coal company struggling in bankruptcy
24-Mar N/A environment stambaugh new forest supervisor daniel boone national forest gets new supervisor
24-Mar :13 government james beshear bill decisions gov. andy beshear announced another round of bill signnings and vetoes today Tuesday.
24-Mar :14 government james covid update white house chief medical advisor dr anthony fauci updated governors.
24-Mar :11 government fannin stricter gun laws (2) on Monday a mass shooting in a boulder colorado grocery store.
24-Mar :10 government fannin stricter gun laws (1) after the mass shooting in boulder colorado on Monday.
24-Mar :16 government james mcconnell on gun reforms mcconnell sticks to familiar outlook on gun reform
24-Mar :05 government james beshear vetoes school choice bill beshear vetoes bill that could allow tax credits for those with more money
24-Mar :13 government burton local KY recovery 2 AARP program helps communities bounce back 
24-Mar :15 health fannin social anxiety (2) with some  covid 19 restrictions being lifted and more in person events happening.
24-Mar :34 health fannin atv death boyd county man dies flipping atv down hill
24-Mar :12 health hupp diabetes risk test march 23rd was american diabetes association 
24-Mar :22 health hupp diabetes risk test march 23rd was american diabetes association alert day 
24-Mar :12 health fannin social anxiety (1) social anxiety is a major issue
24-Mar :6 human services burton asian safety 2 asian community leaders talked with lexington 
24-Mar :8 human services burton asian safety 2 asian community leaders talked with lexington law enforcement 
24-Mar :12 police/fire fannin safety checkpoints (2) morehead P.D. to conduct checkpoints through spring and summer
24-Mar :10 police/fire fannin safety checkpoints (1) morehead P.D. to conduct checkpoints through spring and summer
24-Mar :35 transportation burton west ramp closure I-64 west on-ramp closed in franklin county from 6:30pm to midnight
24-Mar :12 transportation fannin fayette bus drivers 1 a principal and a pair of teachers have started driving school buses since fayette county is experiencing driver shortages
24-Mar :10 transportation fannin fayette county drivers 2 three staff members at the learning center in fayette county have stepped up to drive a school bus
25-Mar :15 arts/culture boyd girls 16th region Friday the semi final roundof the girls 16th region basketball tournament.
25-Mar :12 arts/culture stambaugh msu softball Friday afternoon the morehead state softball team is on the road this weekend.
25-Mar :15 arts/culture stambaugh msu softball Thursday evning the morehead state women's softball team is traveling to southeast missouri.
25-Mar :22 arts/culture akers football Thursday the morehead football team is on the road this week.
25-Mar :16 arts/culture akers softball Wednesday morehead state softball is back in action this afternoon.
25-Mar :14 arts/culture stambaugh msu softball Monday morning the morehead state softball team was on the road this weekend.
25-Mar :9 economic burton goose head
25-Mar :11 economic burton goose head 2    
25-Mar 2:48 economic stambaugh housing market housing market in ky heating up
25-Mar :9 education stambaugh bus driver shortage one of the major hurdles facing fayette county public schools as they open.
25-Mar :5 education stambaugh bus drivers a new hurdles facing fayette county public schools as they reopen.
25-Mar :45 education mosley wigs for training the cosmetology salon at ashland community and techinical college.
25-Mar :12 environment mosley Easter egg hunt 1 morehead holding an Easter egg hunt
25-Mar :21 environment mosley easter egg hunt 2 morehead holding an Easter egg hunt
25-Mar :25 government boyd msu kentucky legislature 2 some new legislattion in the commonwealth was among the topics.
25-Mar :15 government haight ky hospitals (1) governor andy beshear announced kentucky is seeing a decrease in hospitaliztion.
25-Mar :6 government haight ky hospitals (2) many hospitals across the commonwealth are seeing a decline.
25-Mar N/A government stambaugh commissioner fired ky juvenile justice commissioner fired on grounds of harrassment 
25-Mar :24 government boyd msu-kentucky legislature 1 msu board disussing senate bill 135
25-Mar :20 health meade st claire vaccines 2 st claire healthcare is offering covid 19 vaccines to any kentucky residents.
25-Mar :23 health meade st.claire vaccines st.claire holding vaccination clinic
25-Mar :08 human services burton flood relief (2) sawstone fundraising for flood relief
25-Mar :16 legal/courts james kernel ruling kentucky kernel in ruling



25-Mar :16 legal/courts turner martin co judge executive resignat  martin co judge executive resigned
25-Mar :7 legal/courts turner martin co judge executive resignat  martin co judge executive resigned
25-Mar :20 legal/courts turner LWB press conference 1 LWB holds a press conference 
25-Mar :37 legal/courts meade teacher fired lawsuit of a west virgina teacher
25-Mar :22 legal/courts turner LWB press conference 2 LWB holds a press conference 
25-Mar :15 transportation haight KY 706 1 repairs on KY 706
25-Mar :11 transportation haight KY 706 2 repairs on KY 706
25-Mar :10 weather/climate burton flood relief festival to help flood victims
26-Mar :22 arts/culture roberts msu presents recital (1) the morehead state university school of creative
26-Mar :12 economic mosley retired women according to the national institute on retirement security, even if a woman is a full time member of the work force.
26-Mar :26 education roberts msu presents recital (2) the morehead state university school of creative and the department of music,theatre and dance.
26-Mar :22 environment stambaugh community garden comminty garden holding an informational meeting
26-Mar :9 environment mosley mine cleanup efforts 1 new grant funded abandoned mine land projects
26-Mar :9 environment mosley mine cleanup efforts 2 new grant funded abandoned mine land projects
26-Mar :8 government mosley support local ky II The effects of the pandemic have depressed local government 
26-Mar :5 health hall medical marijuana 2 west virginia senate has passed a bill that would add edible marijuana products to the states medical cannabis law
26-Mar :8 heatlh hall medical marijuana 1 west virginia senate has passed a bill that would add edible marijuana products to the states medical cannabis law
26-Mar :5 human services hall therapy dog (2) winston, the nine-month-old
26-Mar :9 human services hall therapy dog (1) a therapy dog is helping with the transition
26-Mar :12 legal/courts mosley abortion ban trigger II anti abortion groups in ohio are prepping for a battle over the landmark roe vs. wade case.
26-Mar :33 legal/courts mosley ashland lawyering up ashland city commission vetoed unanimously to retain louisville law firm
26-Mar ;8 minority/women mosley retired women 1 retired women getting less income
26-Mar ;12 police/fire stambaugh armed man at uk an armed man wearing body armor was arrestedat the university of kentucky chandler hospital.
26-Mar :14 police/fire stambaugh armed man at UK armed man arrested at UK hospital
29-Mar :16 arts&culture akers soccer MSU soccer team plays this afternoon
29-Mar :11 arts&culture akers football MSU football comes up short
29-Mar :55 arts&culture boyd rowan base/softball Monday rowan county baseball and softball return to action
29-Mar :14 arts/culture akers volleyball in their final match of regular season play Monday afternoon.
29-Mar :16 arts/culture akers soccer Tuesday morning the morehead state soccer eagles fall southeast missouri.
29-Mar 5:26 arts/culture boyd caney creek film feature an area folk musician who hosts a nationally syndicated radio program is hoping to share a story.
29-Mar :11 economic james/boyd fraud reporting 1 fradulent claim in name of federal website
29-Mar :13 education fannin girl scout cookies (2) girl scouts of kentucky's wilderness road will be extending their seasonuntil april 11th.
29-Mar :15 environment grogan sawstone music festival sawstone raising money for flood victims
29-Mar :12 government fannin confederate ststue (1) an 111 year old con federate statue in danville that sits on church property.
29-Mar :15 government fannin confederate ststue (2) a confederate statue in danville that sits on church property and faces a college campus.
29-Mar :26 government grogan martin county leadership resign martin county is ready to welcome new leadership 
29-Mar :10 government james/boyd fraud reporting 2 as commonwealth officials continue to tighten unemployment 
29-Mar :22 government akers mayor presser the mayor of morehead announced a new initiative this (Monday)
29-Mar :26 government james/boyd KY SOS on election reform election reform is yielding results unline any other states
29-Mar :11 health fannin women's wage progress (1) wile the wage gap between menand woman has narrowed over time.
29-Mar :13 health fannin twin boost since the beginning of the year ,baptist health lexington has seen in increase.
29-Mar :40 legal/courts fannin lawyer charged an eastern kentucky attorney accused of stealing hundreds 
29-Mar :52 legal/courts james online poker ruling kentucky attorneys are working to recoup
29-Mar :15 legal/courts mosley abortion ban trigger I a consequential debate over the future of reproductive rights could soon be coming to the ohio statehouse
29-Mar :13 minority/women fannin women's wage progress (2) there are concerns in the wage gap progress 
29-Mar :08 minority/women fannin girl scout cookies (1) girl scouts of kentucky's wilderness road usually 
29-Mar n/a police/fire akers bad fireman a fleming county fireman has been indicted 
30-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Thursday opening day has arrived for the rowan county senior high school baseball team.
30-Mar :14 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Thursday the rowan county senior high school softball team has the nigfht off after playing.
30-Mar :18 arts/culture akers msu soccer Thursday the eagle soccer team is preparing for their last home game of the season.
30-Mar :24 arts/culture akers msu baseball Thursday the morehead state baseball team welcomes S-I-U edwardsville to sonny allen field .
30-Mar :18 arts/culture akers softball Thursday morning the morehead state softball team fell to number 7 kentucky last night.
30-Mar :17 arts/culture akers softball Wednesday evening morehead state softball is back on the field tonight.
30-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd rowan softball  Wednesday the rowan county senior high school softball team got their regular seson started yesterday.
30-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Wednesday the rowan county senior high school baseball team has one day lift.
30-Mar :18 arts/culture boyd rowan county softball Tuesday today marks the return of regular season play.
30-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school baseball team  still has a few days.
30-Mar :22 arts/culture akers msu softball morehead state softball team hits the road tomorrow.
30-Mar :23 arts/culture akers msu soccer Tuesday the morehead state soccer team is preparing for their last home game of the season.
30-Mar :12 arts/culture akers msu baseball the morehead state baseball team is on the practice field this week.
30-Mar :22 arts/culture akers msu baseball Friday afternoon the morehead state baseball team beat S-IU edwardsville this afternoon.at soony allen field. 
30-Mar :20 arts/culture akers msu soccer firday the morehead state soccerteam welcomes austin peay this evening.
30-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Friday the rowan county senior high school softball team returns.
30-Mar :21 arts/culture akers msu soccer Monday morning the morehead state soccer team beat austin peay on Friday .
30-Mar :22 education turner ky 120 union ky 1-20 united group announced on Monday it is unionizing.



30-Mar :61 education james school choice veto caravan public school advocates seeking to uphold governor's veto
30-Mar :10 health turner tampered medical records 02 fleming co. woman accused of tampering with medical records
30-Mar :05 heatlh turner tampered medical records 1 a woman is accusing fleming county hospital of tampering with her medical records
30-Mar :24 transportation meade ky transportation cabinet 2 rowan county is one of nine more counties making the transition.
30-Mar :16 transportation meade ky transportation cabinet 1 rowan county is one of nine more counties making the transition to
31-Mar :48 arts/culture burton field set the 97th toyota blue grass stakes at keeneland.
31-Mar :14 arts/culture akers volleyball Wednesday the morehead state volleyball team was awarded several ohio valley conference honors today.
31-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd msu football float the morehead state university football team is getting ready.
31-Mar :8 arts/culture burton bourbon drive the bourbon drive-in in paris is having its opening weekend in a few days
31-Mar :11 arts/culture burton bourbon drive 2 the bourbon drive-in in paris is making its opening weekend after losing three months of business
31-Mar :7 arts/culture hupp kentucky horse park the kentucky horse park opens their spring season
31-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd msu football Monday morn the morehead state university football team got another win this week.
31-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd msu football friday the morehead state university team is set to hit the roadto takeon butle tomorrow.
31-Mar ;22 economic burton unemployment claim 2 kentucky's new unemployment website released in march.
31-Mar :26 economic akers appalachia rises garnts 2 appalachia which launched after historic flooding in early march.
31-Mar :15 economic akers appalachia rises garnts 1 appalachia which launched after historic flooding in early march.
31-Mar :43 education denysenko updated guidelines the kentucky department of educationhas updated its healthy at school guidelines.
31-Mar :21 education roberts craft cognia certification 1 craft academy has earned a cognia stem certification 
31-Mar :22 education roberts craft cognia certification 2 craft academy has earned a cognia stem certification 
31-Mar :50 government stambaugh abortion referendum kentucky voters will decide whether to amed the commonwealthconstitution in november 20-22.
31-Mar :15 government james 2021 general assembly roundup the kentucky general assmbly. Worked into the late hours on the last night.
31-Mar :22 government james mcconnell  on vacany u.s mitch mcconnell says says the passage of a bill dealing with u.s senate vacanices.
31-Mar :16 government james election reforms pass in contrast to states weighing new 
31-Mar :12 health burton teen vaccines covid 19 vaccination in kentucky is opening to ages 16 and up.
31-Mar :11 health burton teen vaccines 2 kentucky's opening of covid 19 vaccination to ages 16 and up.
31-Mar :7 health hupp kentucky horse park kentucky horse park opened their spring seaon.
31-Mar health james uk expanding vaccine operation university of kentucky expanding covid testing operation
31-Mar :09 legal/courts fannin crown act 2 a louisville-based rap group rallied Monday in support of house bill 43
31-Mar :10 legal/courts fannin crown act 1 the real young prodigys, a louisville-based rap group, rallied Monday in support of house bill 43
31-Mar :15 minority/women denysenko baby boxes gov andy beshear signed a safe haven baby box bill last week
31-Mar :41 police/fire hupp ksp kentucky state police are extending the appt deadline for their next academy class
31-Mar :18 transportation stambaugh grayson roadwork work has started on the kentucky transportation cabinet,
31-Mar :15 transportation stambaugh grayson roadwork work has started on the kentucky transportation cabinet,
31-Mar :9 transportation hupp travel increase air travel is starting to pick back up
31-Mar :9 transportation hupp travel increase air travel is starting to pick back up
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